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CFB COMOX PLAVS HOST 0 VALLEY RESIDENT

CAPT. EMON CAPT. BASTIE

In Memoriam
Two weeks ago, Captains John Emon and Laurie Bastie

were killed in the collision of two Voodoos over Denman Island,
Each of them left a wife and two daughters to mourn his loss.
But they are not the only mourners.

All of us who knew them are the poorer for the loss, Both
John and Laurie participated enthusiastically in the squadron,
as they did in life, and their ebullient spirits will be hard to
replace.

When they died, both of them were engged in an activity
they preferred above almost all others, Flying was their
life, as it is to so mar people on our squadrons., Neither of
them would have considered for an instant taking up some other
line of work,

So, lying was their life. But service was also their liie,
for they were in the service of their country for some consid
erable period. Canada has been removed from shooting wars
for so long now that man people seem to feel that she is no
longer in any danger, But this opinion is not necessarily so,
The danger, while quiescent, is still there, John and Laurie,
while not given to rambling on about it, were two Canadians
who realized it,

They served their country, and they died for their country.
We who are left must carry on in the traditions which they upheld
so well.

The thoughts and prayers of the squadron and of the base
are with the families at this time. Just as no words can express
the extent of their loss, so can no words express our sympathy,
From the squadron we extend a salute to two old comrades
with wings.. .forever folded.

441 & 439 Sqs.
split royal flush
Results of the competition be

tween 2nd and 4th ATAF teams
were released June 5th by ATAF
Headquarters In Ramstein, Ger
many, where the judging took
place.In addition to the one - two
finish of 441 and 439 squadrons
they placed four pilots in the
top elght competitors.

Captain Scott Clements of 439
Squadron scored 1,055 out of a
possible 1,200 points to take
ion individdai honors 1n the ?$"!'
Fifth place went to Captain !
sir» sis • "%%,2%7%
Canpiain Bobby Joe ",4ee and
Squadron took sixth _pl ,
elghth place went to 439s Captan
Guy Fabi. dyed his

A new award introduC ,e-
year tor the top photo inter',

a also won y
tatlon team w",4, Divisions
Canadlans. The r '

One Wing. Last year 441 Squad
ron was the best 4 ATAF day
reconnaissance Squadron and 439
placed second.

Royal Flush Is an annual re
connaissance competition be
tween the Recce squadrons and
the two NATO AIr Formations
to test their capabilities. They
must cover a large number of
targets during the three day
period and furnish accurate and
timely Intelligence of those
targets both by day and bynight,

Each Pilot flew three sorties
of three targets per sortie. Two
of the targets on each mission
are of a permanent nature such
as bridges and dams. The
th!rd Is a deployed army unit.
SInce there were about 700 pos
sIble targets, the plots had no
chance to study their missions
until targets were assigned.

SOME OF THE AIRPLANES YOU
WILL SEE ON DISPLAY

Cash for brains
- S. Petro of base Toronto. HiIs

OTTAWA CFP) A Sh%%E {{ resdon to install a hydraulic
er-sea es oncer "%,, {$'ii#e it@ @e _in&rumeni
d the angles" and picke UI el earned him $810. The line
8soi , ',iates uld spray which con-

P. PO Colin Armson suggest€ ",iated electrical wiring.
hey store T-58 helicopter en- a' ,d a tire hazard and togged
hes i a hortiontal raher th%} ",, instrument panel. le saved
"rieii osiion in ships.I! { overment over $10,8O0.
he taxpayer more than $7, tatlon Yorkton, Sask. Cpl.
ln the ime and trouble the ?}, 5e figured it you remove
ended method caused. s.R. ""''r iuseblocks located

lle's one or 7O servicemen a coWP',towels of one or the
d ND eillan employees who deeP ! ant radio transmitters
"hared $10,536 In award money stat(o' ; {hem Instead on the
o the tit 1st trom the de- and TT9"""}', ii would make the
Prtment's suggestion award rear ' • task easier andpre-
Peopt. s maintenanC" (rom exposure to

Ji in. c». n, n. Fri- vent repair"""4 idea netted
ii ii sis ior iii.±pg2"
dslng an on-board trouble jfin 86? don't move It_by?pg@ roe«i@re iris CF- Ere"irit; ya$,)?ik is6spii reia oi:-T%; er Gr es6, "@%,,%;
b, ' a jet Jockey aid _!! • A. Rested when "
? """ ea nivical. Tie Jo" oe. 5"" ontrc%, +ii
,Pgly done in an instrw equip% idea earns
6,"oratory. testlne.w,,, Plots won't have tostraln $505.

"yeballs thanks to Cpl. h.

FOUR CF-IO1B Voodoo jet interceptors are shown practirl their formation for
Arued Forces Day. The usual role of the Voodoo is tho: high altitude, super
sonic interceptor, but it is also very effective at dazzling swds during airshows.
Those of ycu who miss seeing this formation on Armed Fones day con see it at the
Abbotsford Airshow ... if you look quickly. WJH photo

THE SCOURGE of a few submarines and a million whales, the Canadair Argus
demonstrates its amazing versatility as it lumbers past the crowd. The doors On
the front carry torpedos, those t the rear carry flight lunhes t ofeed all the people
that must be fed during an eighteen-hour patrol. The pePle who get the last lun
ches find that the bread is stale.

THE CH-II3 LABRADOR helicopter, the St. Bernard d? .for the helpless of the
air age, except that it doesn't carry a keg of brandy. I""5,,'Obrador con alight on
land, snow, or wale,, and is a very versatile rescue mach! e. For those of you who
have_o little trouble with the language, RESCUE is +he glish word for SAUVE-
TAGE. Canadian Forces photo

COL. LETT

Commanders
message
to visitors

Welcomes
Armed F
Welcome to Canadian Forces

Dase Comox, which many of you
undoubtedly knew as RCAF Sta
tion Comox, This Saturday marks
the second annual Canadian Arm
ed Forces Day, and we hope to
meet as many of our friends and
neighbours in the Comox Valley
as possible,

CFB Comox exists to provide
support for three flying squad
rons, They are 409 All
Weather (Fighter) Squadron,
which is equipped with the
CF---101B Voodoo; 407 VP Squad
ron, which is equipped with the
Canadair Ar;us; and 442 T&r
Squadron, which is equipped with
the Albatross, the Dakota, and
the Labrador helicopter,
The role of 409 Squadron is

not, as so many people seem
to think, to go zorching off the
ground at about 0300 to see how
many people they can wake up,
It just seems that way, Actually,
their role is to provide the com
mander-in-chief of NORAD with
the maximum possible number
of combat ready airplanes and
aircrews for his use in defend
ing North America against in
truding bombers,

Saturday afternoon June ±, we
once again are hosts to an open
house at CFBComox, This is a big
and important day for all of usin
the Canadian ArmedForces. This
is when we show our civilian
neighbors what we do and how we
do it - when we show our friends
the pride we feel in being a
serviceman an! belorging to a
base such as Comox,

I know that a team with the
record of achievement which you
have enjoyed over the past year
cannot fail to impress our guests
with your professionalism, I ask
only that you do your usual
efficient job in carrying out your
assignments while at the same
time making our visitors wel
come,
Those of you who are visiting

us on Armed Forces Day are
welcome as our guests to seethe
interesting displays depicting
our daily activities which are set
up for your convenience and to
watch the air show composed of
a variety of aircraft from our
three units, We are fortunate to
be the home of an Air Defence
unit flying Voodoo interceptors
and T-33 trainers; a Maritime
Command unit flyingArgus patrol
aircraft; and, an Air Transport
unit flying triphibious Albatross
aircraft and twin jet Labrador
helicopters for search and res
cue, and the venerable Dakota
for transport operations,

All of these aircraft will be
on display on the ground and in
the air including the support
equipment necessary to keep
them flying., In addition we will
have visiting aircraft from other
Canadian Forces Bases and from
the United States Air Force.

We have an interesting day
planned for you, so come and en
joy it as our guests, We will do
our utmost to make your visit
worthwhile,

0 o

SI

taken to hospital by a Canadian
Forces mercy light, ..." think
of 442 Squadron,

Supporting these squadrons is
base Comox, commanded by Col
onel Kenneth Lett, The base pro
vides the administrative and
logistic support that enables
the squadrons to carry out their
operational roles, Every ser
viceman at CFB Comox exists to
support the lying role, and every
time you see a Force's aircraft
in the air, remember that it took
the efforts of everyone on the base
to get it there,

Most of the sections and units
on the base have prepared
exhibits to show you how they go
about their jobs. Each of the ex
hibits will be staffed by ser
vicemen eager to explain their
role to you, Do not hesitate to ask
them any questions that you may
have, Do not, however, feel that
you must restrict your question
ing to just the servicemen man
ning the displays.Far fromit, All
the servicemen here at CFB
Comox will be only toopleased to
answer any of your questions at
any time throughout the day.

The role of 407 Squadron is
not the care rd feeding of as
sorted whales in the briny deep,
They too must provide the maxi
mum possible number of combat
ready crews and airplanes to the
maritime commander for his use
in defending the continent against
the ever-present submarine
threat,

442 Squadron has a couple of
roles., They must provide search
and rescue coverage for a large
area of Canada, and they must
carry out a rapidly varying air
transport requirement, While it
may not sound as glorious as all
that combat-ready razzmatazz,
the lying can be just as hair
raising, and 442's ability to do
its job has often spelled the dii
ference between life and death for
many people, The next time you
hear, .. "the injured man was

As in past years, an air show
is planned, providing that the
wulher man cooperates, All oaf
the aireraut pes flown at CFB
Comox will participate as well
other types flown at other units,
It is hoped that you will ind this
part of the day particularly en
joyable.

Armed Forces Day is your
chance to see how your defence
dollar is being spent, and the
servicemen of CFB Comox hope
that you will enjoy your day with
them, They hope too, that you
will return home with an in
creased awareness of the pro
blems facing defence planners
in these days of fixed budgets
and spiralling costs,

Welcome to CFB Comox. Your
friends in the service will be
available to greet you and show
you the base, Have a good time,

Pygmy exchange
The Royal Canadian Army

Cadets will send exchange
to rour Caribbeangroups

countries this July and August
Four cadets in the annual ex

change are scheduled to fly to
Grenada, 17 to Barbados, "T
to Trinidad, and 27 to Jamaica
on July 24, dAII are Master Cadets an
will be required to instruct a°
well as train with cadets o
u@sir not con!3%; aass trom
In the same pe) »

each of the four Caribbean coun-
tries will vsit Canada
#radian cadets »nu at'e'
oars, sos c%!"Scotia; cadets froNova :O 'i +A Grenada will
aad, Togo "","; Ary caaet
attend Valcarti ,a Jamaican
cam» t gee"5,," oarts's
cadets win at" eaet camp..
Ipperwash ArTY ,Ats will
Ten Jamaican ca . rifle

th army cadets
take 1e t CPp Borden
coach cours" 4 In the Domin-
neg.ii. soi
Ion of , Ottawa before
matches I
returning to Jamaica.

Here August 3rd

The Red Knight, aerobatic jet
soloist of the Canadlan Armed
Forces, originated in 1959 as the
Royal Canadian Alr Force's
salute to the 50th anniversary
ot powered flight In Canada.
The name perpetuates Ger

many's First World War Ace,
Baron von Richtofen, whose
daring alr exploits In his famous
red biplane earned him the title
·The Red Inlght ot Germany.''

Canada's Red Inlght flies a
sleek, brilliant red _jet, w!Ith_a
distinctive crest of a knight's
helmet of armour and flying
plumage. His exploits have
ihrIlled mllllons across Canada
and the United States with spec
taecular displays of precision
aerobatics. An outstanding aspect
ot the display Is that, despite
high speeds, manoeuvres are
confined within a relatively small
area, In full view of spectators.,

Over the years the Red Inlght
has appeared in every province
ot Canada and many parts of the
United States. In addition, he
performs annually at Toronto's

Canadian International AIr Show,
and the International Air Show
at Abbotsford, BC.
The Tutor, with slde-by-side

seating can carry a crew of two,
travels at 494 knots, a ceiling of
40.000 feet and a range of 900
nautical mtles. It is fast enough
to introduce pllots to the pro
blems ot compressibility andgive
them a thorough jet orientatlon
from the outset of training.

Basie show ot the Red Knight
comprises 15 full minutes of 1
aerial manoeuvres. Technical
terms for the manoeuvres
would confuse all but those intim
ately acquainted with the ero
baties business,

Selected as the 1969 Red Knight
Is Lt, Brian G, Alston, 2, of
Toronto and Calgary. Hle is the
youngest pilot ever chosen for the
job. Detore joining the Armed
Forces in 1966 he held a private
pilots licence. ,

Backup to the Red Knight is a
veteran pilot of 13years military
lying, Captain Hobert Cran of
Winnipeg.
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409 SQN.
WELCOMES

AFD VISITORS

NIGHTHAWK ONE cnd Nighthawk Two are airborne three minutes and eighteen
seconds after receiving the scramble order. Flights such as this are common as the
fighter crews strive to maintain proficiency. On this occasion, the fighters were
scrambled to intercept an unknown WJM photo

VOODOO IDEAL FIGHTER
The 'F-101B Voo4,, <Ao Is not merely to destroy be ot

which 409 squadron {" q, "",, sombers. The most im- den,,,,," value It it were to be
is _i@eats sited ii {{"?». e%,k ri is to destroy enemy Ti ,,,, ". the_wrong place.
th its crew _of one ~ ,, %',, most especially, enemy rim "9o Is full ot electronic
one navigator _It ts 6#, ",,,{ b!}, ombs. j,,""ackery whitch ensures that
most_tormtdable wen,, %i "{enii6on! armament wI ,,"""Pons wit not be wasted.
NOllAD arsenal. 8 In the ensure IJ10 destruction or a that cc\\0nlc countermeasures
The Voodoo is not %r bomb. Suppose a Voodoo ill harass both alr and

stretch ot _the Ima:tiaa,, 4 "";' o intercept an oncoming "d based radar operators
airplane. It has serv«", ',r. and destroy ft with , prominent today, and the
HCAF' for eight years, nndln the bO"'vcntionnl weapon. Tho bomb w:t;'0 has a range or features
cont!nue to serve f6, ltwijj "?}'ka by the bomber would u,'.'' ,enable It to counteract
more. "eni "",iy plummet_ until it reached "}" "evices.
The alrplane Is capa S""!",'ei critical altitude, where 4,,"?"untcattons are most im-

speeds In excess or 1,," or %",{id explode In full nuclear .,,""??}' when the atr picture Is
per hour, and it ca "es !!}j, or it would explode n ;;"Ing raptdly, and the
,ooo feet and bveyoa"" o " nu&tear fashion on immae. ,',"Joo Is equtpea not oily with
ttre both conventional 4'' can {'jer way it would be messy. i.," .which are pqty old
clear armament. "d m- " using nuclear weapons, the ,' Put with data link, by means

Many people have , 'aodoo crew can destroy the ; Which the computer at the
about he necessity fo, ,"rea 'y bomb, and the res@tin {""Ion centre can "talk' to
doo to use nuclear wean,, "Yo. "",,,,, explosion would be th ,," airplane, and, by means ot a
ei th+, as he at±pi,"hey "iets small one from k ~,]",,ih the auto not, is he
conventional capabiltiy,i, "5a {{~goo armament, which ts "!P"ne toward Its target.
stlck with It and not ""outa ", it tudler. e Voodoo squadrons ot the
with the odlum or a ,z?di "« it ts not armament ato, dian Armed iorces are
power. "clear 4t makes a good fighter n di {}?', "d wattune _tor any o-
The nuclear capabiy , day and age. The most destrue. #, aressor. All the crews

sent!al, however. The rj'3]."- je weapon In the world wid 4,}"hat the atrplane ls a "can-

Air6. ilks iean
Zwelbrucken, West c

crP) - since fay 12, ,,"""many
i, at«son, s7, i ?Gari
Sask., and hits team4,,"Ien,
been 'tying thelr Ci-1}""e
fighters more than usua "Har-

The intensive training, he
Canada's NATO-assign4 ,]$a

Is to prepare the Jet pilot4,"»
elghth annual air tactue"he
pons meet of allied ,""a
central Europe May $0-n1,%e .3.

Maj. Mattson, son of Mr, and
Mfrs. C, E, Mattson of Hockglen
and 42 other personnel of
Canada's NATO-asslgned 1 air
division, will leave here May 28
tor German air force base Noe}.
venich, 15 miles south west of
Cologne, where the international
meet wIII be held.

Aim of the international com
petition is to test the degree of
training in the strike and attack
role of the air forces of the

NATO region. Americans, Ca
nadians and Germans assigned
to NATO's tourth anted aefcal
air force (4 ATAF) will compete
23$a team against Belgians, Bri-
sh, Dutch and Germans of the

second ATAF
The alr division pilots in this

PP"et represent al tour ot he
tarighter-flying squadrons

based In West Germany that
Canada has assigned to NTog
strike and attack role,

NORAD CONTROLLERS keep a close watch on the
air picture at all times. During exercises, all their
actions ore monitored and the bottles ore re-fought
several times. From such evaluations come improve
ments to the system, such os...''next time wear
your headset, it's easier to talk to the fighters that
way.'' Canadian Forces photo

409 part of NORAD
As part of the latest re-evalua

tlon of Canada's defence and
foreign policies, NORAD has
undergone some searching exa
mination, Most of our civilian
friends and neighbors are
accustomed to seeing the acronym
in print, and are aware that it has
something to do with defence, but
what? Most Canadians, plagued
by the problems of inflation and
the problems of making a living,
don't have the time to really find
out.

What Is NORAD? NORAD (an
acronym which stands for North
American Air Defence) is an or
ganization that was set upin 1958
by the governments of Canada and
the United States to provide for
the defence or defense) of the
North American continent against
aerospace attack, The comman
der Is, and always has been, an
American air force general. As
the United States contributes the
bulk of the forces to NORAD, this
is understandable. The deputy
commander Is, and always has
been, a Canadian general, or,
as he was known In the bad old
days prior to unificatdon, an air
marshal. NORAD Is equally
responsible to both the Canadian
and American governments, and
both governments commit forces
to the organization.

One of the forces which the
Canadian government commits to
NORAD Is 409 AIL-Weather
(Fighter) Squadron, based here
at Comox, The squadron, which
is equipped with the CF-101 Voo
doo Is placed under the opera
tional control ofNORAD, and used
by NORAD In the fulfillment of its
aerospace defence responsibilit
ies.
The role of the squadron is to

provide the commander-in-chief
of NORAD with the maximum
possible number of combat ready
crews and airplanes, so that he
may beat off all aerospace attacks
on this end of the continent. Or
at least, all aerospace attacks
that are launched by bombers.

How does the squadron fulfil
this role? At all times, a certain
percentage of the crews are on
readiness, awaiting the scramble
order that will send them zorch
Ing into the wild blue, or cloudy,
yonder, to investigate an un
known. Twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week, some
crews sit close to their airplanes,
awaiting the scramble horn.

Although the alert commit
ments is the most important
commitment, it is not the only
commitment, It the crews are to
be capable ot doing thelr jobs,
they must train, and they must
train constantly., Flying a mod
erately unstable airplane through
black lumpy clouds on stormy
nights Is not a task for out-or
practice amateurs, and constant
practice is essential if the plots
are to maintain their capability
to fly thelr airplanes In all con
dtlons.
The same practice Is neces

sary for the back-seat gunners.
Today's complex fire control
systems and complicated wea
pons demand that navigators
be able to evaluate a large range
of options and Instantly select
the one that will produce the
greatest chance of killing an

enemy bomber under the existing
circumstances.

Although the aircrews are the
noisiest and most visible tip of
the squadron, they are not all of
It. The vast bulk of the squad
ron labors in cheerful anonymity
to ensure an unending supply of
serviceable airplanes for the
glory boys to storm around in.
Just as It Is not easy to be a

squadron aircrew, neither is it
easy to be a squadron ground
crew. Airplanes these days are
complicated; sometimes hlde
ously so. Trouble-shooting pro
cedures are complicated, test
equipment Is, to an alrcrew eye
at least, incomprehensible, and
working conditions are oftenter
rible. Despite this, the unending
supply of serviceable airplanes
does materialize, and 409Squad
ron's maintenance men have,
over the years, acquired an en
viable reputation,
To see how all this works,

let us look on an air defence
exercise, one of the many that
were staged In the past year,
and watch our section of NORAD
respond to a simulated threat
to the continent. In this replay,
we will shortchange the ground
control environment which does
so much to ensure our success,
and dwell mostly on the role of
the squadron.

Let us pick up the exercise
after the simulated threat a force
of CF-100's say) has been dis
covered, and our region of
NORAD brought up to a very high
state ofalert, AII the controllers'
scopes at the region's control,
centre at McChord AFB, Wash
Ington, are manned, and the crews
for the airplanes are all set to
go at the drop of a buzzer.

Suddenly the buzzer drops.
'Scramble Nghhawks 1 and
Nighthawk 2," yells the duty
buzzer-answerer, Immediately,
two pilots, two navigators and a
clutch of groundcrew sprint to
their assigned airplanes., Within
seconds, the engines are turning.
"Departure, Nighthawk sec

tion, scramble Instructions,'
says the lead nav, trying to get
his breathing down to a countable
rate and read the pre-take -off
checklist at the same time,
" 'ighthawk section, take-off

11, left turn climb to 360 to
35, call Seeing Fye on 5," says
the departure controller in nice
clear tones because he hasn't
had to run anywhere,

ighthawk section turns onto
the runway, gets take-off clear
ance and launches. Time from
buzzer to take-off: Three min
utes 18 seconds,

At the McChord direction
centre, a controller sits hunched
over his scope, A buzzer
sounds, ''Seeing Eye, thus is
Comox, Nighthawk 1 and 2 have
just launched, Suddenly, two
spots of light appear on the con
troller's scope. 'Okay, Co
mox, I have them,'
''Seeing Eye, this Is Night

hawk 1," says the voice in the
controller's headset, 'Roger,
Nighthawk 1," says the control
ler, 'Seeing Eye 45 reads you
five square, steer 360 climb to
angels 35, your bogey bearing
360 at 150 nautical. Night-

hawk 2, turn port 340, make
angels 35, your bogey bearing
340 for 160,2'

Both crews acknowledge the
controller's instructions and
continue climbing out, As they
do, they carry out the checks
on the aircraft systems, and
ensure that the fire control and
weapons systems are at top ef
ficiency. They continue closing
with their targets.
Then, fromNighthawk1, "Con

tact, 5 port at 20 miles," 'Ro
€er," says Seeing Eye, "Your
target", The navigator continues
giving instructions to the pilot
until, ''Seeing Eye, ighthawk 1,
splash one CF-100,"

''Roger, Nighthawk 1, come
starboard 045, You have a bogey
bearing 045 for 70 miles," And
so it goes, until, Nighthawk has
expended all his ammunition,
Then it's home to base, with the
route being smoothed by expert
controlling from both Seeing Eye
and Comox approach control.

As the aircraft returns to the
line, the pilot calls in and an
nounces that some unservice
abilities exist, Quickly, the
maintenance organization swings
into action, Within a very few
minutes, the snags are cleared,
the airplane is refueled and re
armed, and the crewis scrambled
again, before they can even go
upstairs for a cup of coffee. War
is hell.

The squadron did quite well.
The kill rate was well above that
required and the scramble times
were well under those required,
Particularly gratifying though,
was the support from servicing
and repair, All snags were
cleared quickly and there were
always more serviceable air
planes than were immediately re
quired, Turn-arounds were dohe
in what amounted to record time,
and it all took place in one of the
worst rainstorms in years., The
squadron commander could be
forgiven for thinking that his out
fit was ready for anything that
world conditions might sock toit,

And that's the way it is with
409 squadron, and indeed, with all
of NORAD, Constant, ceaseless
training for a job that every mem
ber of NORAD hopes that he will
never have to do, It is not in any
sense a glamorous job, or even an
exciting job. The long hours spent
on alert more than compensate
for any excitement that one might
derive from flying, And yet,
most of the people doing the job
wouldn't trade places with any
one else In the world. For they
know that the job they are doing
is an essential one; one that
could make the difference
between survival and destruction
for the North American continent,

When you go tobed at nightgive
a thought to those members of
NORAD who will not, that night,
go to bed, It is the forces of
NORAD that, to some extent, give
you the freedom to worry about
inflation, and the insomnia
brought about thereby., Sleep
tight, or something.

NATO's top
LAHR, Germany - Anyone

doubting professional ability of
Canadlan forces pilots should
linger longer at the international
trophy case In Canada's NATO
alr division here.

Back In the_ Sabre and Canuck
fighter days, Canadian pilots won

guns
the Guynemeyer trophy for air to
alr gunnery from 1958 through
1961 and came second In the
annual NATO International meet
In 1962.

In the strike/attack role with
the CF-104 Super Starighter, a
Canadlan won the Individual

strike pilot award In 1965-66-67.
The Broadhurst trophy in this

annual allied forces central
Europe weapons meet goes to
an allied tactical air force
(ATAF), not to a single natton,
but Canada produced the top na
tlonal team In 1965 and 1967,

Let us help you
build a new home

$5000
SECOND MORTGAGE

LOAN
FULLY INSURED

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE
A Second Mon ~ Loan to a maximum of $5000 ith interest
lower than .,N.H.A. first mortgage loans,is now avail
able for constrqn of a new home.
TO QUALIFv.
1. You must+, {st occupant of the home.

e the "
2. You must j, d in British Columbia for 12 months im-

mediatei, [$"i, mne date ot purchase or the date ot
complete "4struction of the home.of c0 ,

Providing pa,,, are made promptly as required, 10% (up
to a yeariy4,"%,, r sso.co) wi e retunded to you thus
reducing + "", interest rate. For e.g. this would mean
on a $503 lec' ~an, the effective interest now would
be 7%.' ?5.ea "° "

E GOVERNMENT OF THE
PRO»y,CE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

IN' DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HON, W.. -,PC., Premler and Minister of Finance

• C. BE~N:. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Fmtinco

...OR AN OUTRIGHT
HOME ACQUISITION
GRANT OF $1000

A S1000 Home Acquisition Grant is available as an alternative
to the Second Mortgage Loan and may be used for building or
purchase of a new home started on or after February 9, 1968.
1. You must be the first occupant of the home for /hi;h ,

cation is made. wnuc! appli-

2• You must have lived in British Columbia for 12 th+
d• t I d. mon s Im-mediately preceding the date of purchase or the date of

completion of construction of your new home.
3. Previously received Home-owner Grants will be d d

from the $1000 grant deducted

Complete and send the following coupon if you wish furth
information., Iurtier

feroves A«arc«iG. • ..i
i Room 126, Parliament Buildings,
I Victoria, British Columbia

i Please send me full information with regard to the
I O SECOND MORTGAGE
I [] HOME ACQUISITION GRANT
{ as l have indicated.

II Name .
Ii Address..
II • •• • • •• ••• •-•••• ••-•••••••••••••••••••• ••••u•• ••••-•••••--n-•u•••••-•••••

~------------------------------J
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THIS MONTH WE HOLD ANNUAL
UNISKINS DAY. INVITE WHITE
SETTLERS TO CAMP LET THEM
LOOK IN TEEPEES AND SEE
WEAPONS. SHOW THEM WHERE

WI/HIE [AX WAMPUM.

DANGERBOY! THEM
GET GREAT

BARGAIN. WE
DON'T GET PAID
FOR WORKING

SATURDAYS.

'A. t>

Comes from: Faulty brakes, poor steer
ing, leaky mufflers, poorly tuned en
gne.

HAVE YOURS CHECKED NOW
Phone 334-4400re
P]

TUNE-UP, BRAKE G MUFFLER CENTRE

DEFENCE CUTS HIT CFB

-
Comox

COL. K. C. LETT, Base Commander takes delivery of his new stoff car from Col
H H Wilson, USAF war surplus officer. Recent government cuts in defence spend
ing shattered Col. Let ts plans for a Jaguar XKE sports car for this year's staff car.
The new model, a four cylinder 'Integration three'' serves three roles, a staff car,
ration truck, and physical fitness machine with its built-in hand crank. Performance
figures are still on the secret list but speeds exceeding 25 knots are rumoured.

L. McCotfrey photo

Model "T" e r

Demons aid
•In rescue
on June 2 a 407Anus prov+!$,""

assistance in its secondary ro
ot search and rescue. Wh!},£%".
aged in a subex with I
Rainbow the aircraft was no'!,
fled th.t one of the crew abo'
the subwas seriously II, MarPac
was immediately notified and o
erations arranged to have th
patient air evacuated from tP
sub. Rainbow was approximatel
one hundred m!les off the cos
at this time.
The 442 SAR aircraft were no

avallable so it was decided to
seek assistance from the Unted
States Coast Cuard, The response
came in the form of a helicopter
and Albatross from the USCG
station at Port Angeles, Wash
Ington.
The weather in the area was

very marginal with fog running
to the surface in most spots.
While waiting for the rescue air
craft the Demon Argus vectored
the sub to clear patch of water.
The Argus crewprovlded the nec
essary radio link and navigation
aid to the approaching helicopter.
Complicating the problem of the
deteriorating weather the chop
per was faced with a strong
headwind and managed slightly
over ninety miles per hour
groundspeed.
The Argus vectored the coast

guard helicopter directly to the
sub's position where a successful
pickup was mde. The patient
was then flown to Totino where a
wafting 442 Dakota transferred
h!m to the hospital in Victoria,

DISTRESS SIGNAL?

Heads snapped and neck
muscles were strained as many
people did a double take when
Col. H H, Wilson rolled upto the
Base Gate in his 1917 Model'T'
Expresswgon grocery truck and
asked tor entry to visit the Base
Commander.

Unimpressed by either rank or
age the commissioner on duty,
Sgt. Macartny made the Colonel
back his ancient vehicle up and
go to the Guard house for the
necessary paper work before he
would lift the barrier.

No stranger to Canada Col.
WIson was the first American
In the Canadian NORAD system
to St Hubert, It was at St.
Hubert where the Col, was
bitten by the ancient automobile
bug, and he purchased his first
Model 'T'', This was the first

of many deals, now besides his
1929 Cord, he has thls fine Ex
presswagon In its original mark
Ings. The truck, incidently, was
used to deliver groceries in his
home town of Lanark, I.

Col, Wilson is presently ta
tioned at Fort Douglas, near
Salt Lake City Utah where he
started his rand tour. HI ori
ginal plans called for a leisurely
drive to Prince Rupert, then on to
Alaska via Ferry then returning
home by the Alaskan Highway,

Near Terrace BC. a front
wheel spindle was broken, this
just happened to be one of the few
spare parts not carried. After
some inquiries, it was learned
that there was an old trailer
made from a fodel 'vT' laying
out in the nearby bush, This was
quickly located and the broken

PMQ res
awarded
scholarship
Miss Margaret Shields, dau

ghter of WO and Mrs. G, F.
Shields, PMQ 38, recently re
celved word that she has been
awarded the $500 Fitness and
Amateur Sport Scholarship'.

This competition is carried
out under the Community Pro
ieets Branch of the Department
}'iaucation. ni Grade Twelve
students who enter University
on a physical education course
and who are members of the
B,C, Recreation Association are
eligIble. The PMQ council being a
"+ »the BCRA qualities allmember o1 • lans toPMQers. MIss Shields pl

at·tend the University ofV1ctou:lat Educa on
tor her Bchelo,aeai idu
with majors in },congrat
cation and History. PU' ,j good
ulations MIss Shields an
luck!

spindle was replaced. Which
seems to prove the Cols. theory
that you are never very far from
a Model T part.

Reaching Prince Rupert the
Crankshaft broke., This time the
spare part was In the back of the
truck 'nfortunately the re

placement chore took so long that
the Alaskan leg of the tour had to
be cancelled.

Lucky for us, the new return
route took Col. Wilson1 by our
door and gave us a look at one of
the few remaining fodel Ts on
the road.
The trip from Salt Lake Cit to

Prince Rupert was 2100 miles
long and took only seven days
travelling time, Average cruis
ing speed was between 25 and 30
mles per hour, Gas consumption
was 18 miles per gallon.

ST. PETER'S
ANNUAL

GARDE P R Y

Sat., June 2l
-2-9p.m.

ot St. Peter's Church
grounds

Smorpasbord upper
(5:30-7:30).

Adults 1.25, Children 75

• REAL ESIAIE SALES
• RENTAL AGENCY• MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES

• (NORTHERN)

A Phone LTD.

HOMES 334-4424, INSURANCE

LTD.
A35 Fihh Street is our

ox 760 ONLY
Courtenay, B.C. BUSINESS

11 \
PROTESTANT AND RC CHAPEL

COMBINED CONGREGATIONAL PICNIC

SUNDAY - 22 JUNE
at Kin Beach beginning at 12 noon

Bring your lunch. Coffee, ice-cream and soft drinks for
the children will be provided.
Please provide your own transportation. In case of In
clement weather the picnic wIll be held In the Base
Recreation Centre.

There will be a proram of races for all aes

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Andert-on Co. Ltd.

EST. I9II- Phone 334-3313

FURNITURE and
APPLIA ICES LTD.

CUMBER
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary- Easy dealer
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualified per-• Service
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave.- Ph 336-2 +1

eimag way? See HIFC
Before you go on leave, make sure you've got enough
money on hand. See us for a Traveloan. Then you'll
know you'll be able to cover all of your leave expenses
-food, lodging, transportation, extras. Household helps
more service people every year than any other company
of its kind. Taking off? Travel0an from Household is
a great way to go.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
you'II know what your loan will cost.

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0 £2 45 42 10 1¢ 1

LOAN mvet marts ertM zztM mets mztt

I00 #~+.-+. 6.12 945
JOO 18.35 28.37
55D .i5 32.86 51.24

1000 41.45 s8.11 91.56
1600 s2i8 ••••• , .... .....
2500 7.4 81.53 ..... .... ....
JDOO 89.28 97.84 ... ..
4000 102.s6 119.04 130.46 ..... ··••• ...
5000 128.20 148.0 163.07 ..... ··••• ...
+· vy«n vges++mp,,".".
crmteny! ttts net ibte tented l

Ask about credit lite insurance on loans st low group rates

USE#OLD FINANCE@lg,,)
cowrwar -("499

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. Write or phone.

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth........................ .... 334-4576

Fred Parsens ·-··················· 339-2813
Dove Avent 338-8333

Paul
Res.

sinl
Charles Roberts

Res. Ph. 334-3301

LOOK TO

Chapel
Chimes
schedule
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Morning
Sunday, June 16 ;dests at
Worship at 11 a."7% ,+e mem
this service will,rs and
bers ot Job's Dau&
thelr parents. service as
Sunday, June 22 come to
usual at 11 a.m. e1othes,

Chureh in your spo"",hand
bring the kids and yo!' @ngre
Proceed direly 10"}%, each»
gatlona! picnlc at 12noon.
whleh will begin a! "

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay- 334-3124
Campbell River-287.-7473

PERSONAL
• Auto

• Homeowners

• Marine

BUSINESS

THIS IS THE MAZDA 1200
It has front disc brakes, adjustable head
rest, a full complement of the latest
afety devices and a custom-tallored in-
tor with reclining seat. Features you

don't expect to find for $1898. We think
qt's prettier than other cars in its class

.er es" CHALET&rt«nay, .c-

$1898
too. Sleeker, less angular But what
really Sets the MAZDA 1200 apart from
the rest of the herd Is performance.
Light welght, 73 h.p. ind a fast action
four-speed gearbox that takes It far In
tront ot the competition.

MOTORS ,Jo

• Income
Protection

• Business
Insurance
Consultants

• Bonds

• Heavy
Equipment

• Family
Life • Group Life
Insurance Insurance
- RETAIL STORE PACKAGES --

NANAIMO
REALTY

Courtenay) Ltd.
We are independent Insur
ance Agents and represent

Charles an, you, the policy holder. Bert Image
Res.: 334-4626 Res.: 338-8424

FAMoME ESPECIALLY FOR YOU c0MOX
many extras in this view home. Priced at $23,500 with

Tree sarooms an4 ad"-%,"};",xarro iaT coUnTENA» 1TD.
STAN MeMl- .3742good terms. Phone 334-3124 0r 339-

Courtenay, Ph. 334-3124
57G England Ave,

\
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In your service
Once again it is Armed Forces Day, the day when

Canada's armed forces get an opportunity to show the
public through their bases, ond explain to them some
thing of the defence role in this era. The turnout here
ot Comox has always been gratifyingly large, and it
is encouraging indeed to see so many people evince an
interest in defence matters.

For the post six or seven years, there hos been
ample reason to toke some sort of interest in defence.
The furore over unification usurped o considerable shore
of the notional headlines. The White Poper of 1964
created more headlines, the NATO review of 1969
produced more headlines, ond the recently announced
freeze on defence spending hos produced o further har
vest of black ink if such o substance con be harvested.
Most Canadians ore interested in finding out just whot
effect all this hos hod on the ormed forces, ond our
neighbours in the Comox Valley seem to be just a bit
more interested then most.

Just what has been the effect. Well, ot unit level,
unification didn't cause that much of a stir. Those who
fixed oirplones before the merger still fix airplanes.
Some of them might, of course, be doing it on the Bona
venture but most of them ore still on airfields. Those
who drove tanks and charged across muddy fields wav
ing bayonets are still doing just that, ond those who went
down to the sea in ships are likewise still employed com
botting mol de mer. Really, at the squadron or unit
level there has been remarkably little change.
Tis does not mean that there haven't been some

people move from one element to another. 409 Squadron
for example, hos two novy pilots flying Voodoos, and
442 Squadron has an army pilot whirling around in one
of its choppers. A pilot is a pilot and con go from one
flying unit to another.

The continuing review of defence policy really
hasn't had that much effect either. Most servicemen
realize that defence policies can shift over the years
and are quite prepared to go along with changes thot
make the services more responsive to Canada's needs.

The some with the freeze on defence spending.
Skyrocketing government expenditures have caused the
government to strictly limit the amount that will be
spent on defence during the next three years, and while
there hos been some chagrin ot being chosen to be in
the front line in the bottle ogoinst inflation, most
servicemen realize that the battle must start somewhere,
and mony of them ore happy that it hos at last started.
Their pay raises, like everyone else's ore swallowed up
by inflation.

All this is not to say though thot the picture is one
of unalloyed joy, happiness and rapture.The servicemen
con think os well as anyone else, ond he has seen the
strength of the services gradually dwindle from 120,000
in 1964 to 98,000 todoy. He also knows that, should
inflation continue at its present rate, as it seems likely
to do and should there be no more money in the defence
pot, as there will not be, then the strength will have to
dwindle some more. That this dwindling will come about
through normal attrition does not really ossuoge him.

Another thing thot the serviceman knows is that
much of the forces' equipment, ot leost on the air works
side, will be heading for the big hangar in the sky
at about the time the freeze ends. The CF-101, the
CFl 04, the Argus ond the Yukon more than sufficiently
serve to illustrate the point, and the land and sea ele
ments have the same problem. Much equipment will
have to be replaced. What with, and where will the
money come from? At this point, the serviceman can
only guess. . . . . .

While he is guessing though, he is enjoying himself.
Life in the services is a challenge, and all challenges
are, almost by definition, enjoyable. Adopting to on
ever-changing role, prepared to go anywhere, and ready
to do a fighting job for Canada at any time, the service
man hos o pretty good life.

The hours ore sometimes, indeed often, long, the
working conditions often poor, and the shop steward is
non-existent. But there are compensat,ons. The reward
of a tough job well done, the satisfaction of service, and
the comradeship of a large organization combine to
produce some pretty amazing results. Recent evalua
tions carried out at CFB Comox show that the service-
men here at leost ore professionals to the core. .

The services have weathered a lot of shocks in
the post few years, ond in the years to come they are
undoubtedly in for some more. The record suggests,
though, that they will be able to weather them and still
turn in a creditable performance.

On Armed Forces Doy 1969, we welcome you to
CFB Comox and thank you for your interest in defence.
We hope that your attendance here will enable you to

t• 'pate more fully in the cont1nu1ng debate overparticy 51;5

Canada's foreign and defence policies.

LETTERS TO EDITOR DEPT.
D Sir• do get done. In this case It tookear ,
This is a letter of appreciation all those years!

to the person who came up with A big bouquet of Symloearbus
the clever idea ofputting a clothes Foetidus look THAT up in your
line pole up outside my living Funk and Wagnalls) to this well
room window, Just what I've deserving person,
always wanted - instant ugli- Mrs, W, McGuire
nesslt However I must admit
the cement at the base of
these poles perfectly matches
the decor of the cement tunnels
and worm breeders,
These PMQ's (upper end)

have only been up for nine or
10 years, so why now all of a
sudden? It just goes to prove
that In this outfit if you gripe
long and hard enough, things

Dear Sir:
I discovered this definition in

a book and thought your readers
might get a chuckle out of it Lf
it were stuck in some issue:
''Moonlighter- a man who

holds day and night jobs so he
can drive from one to another

a_-in a better car,
I really enjoyyourpaper - keep

Nuclear safety
is no accident

nuclear weapons. Most
one or he htnws,A9""%%2"};;; iii reerier hereat?%

some residents ot the om crashed in Greenland, a,,"ch
vaiiey ts he issue of n"""}; {treratt whtch colltde' the
sos. c gm9·,,'!' ssin», carroty mvies, ,"?er
been announced, has 4h- pons. In neither cas "a-

abillty, and some otthe new {here a nuclear explosf,, ,"ash'a,' onaersndj»is, or re hese he oii ;;or
fed. Does hls make Como j#co 1945 there hav""s.
''5je target_area tor Russ1a" ite a few Incidents, an] "en~ks iii ay weapons_ " ii&cm have resultedina."e
CFB Comox explode anddevas feld. "Cle}
tate the valley? Lot us examine such a record Is not ju
some of these concerns to seel + ts based on, first _of 4+/"H.
we can't alleviate some of!""; et that nuclear explost,, e

Betore we start_tho:h, I'!7, +ot caused by things going,"Te
best to make one thing clear. " fit it ls also based on j,".
is nor the po!tey ot,he "T",2,,' a he nuclear safes n, ct
government to con mn or ls the most aggressive and~tam
he presence or absence % hensive program kn"-
nuclear weapons at any specific ankind, to
1ocaiton at any specifl, '}",}; Thie nuclear safety pr
Ai (hat can be _said of '' associated with any wea,,"
C ls that It has a nuclear I Ysomox a I+: CFB tem begins when that sy, "
Ca blllty. This means t at . t 1 stemc, Ras the taeiiides and the Is still just a gleam In de j

tr•ined personnel to enable It signor's eye. Before the SYst c
a uld Is too far advanced, leg1."to handle nuclear weapons sho {amined muclear safety pe6jj

they ever be received. it over for posstble h,,"l
othtng in thts article should Ag the system, what@v{S·

be construed as confirming tha' ears the operational st{_"
nuclear weapons are, In fact her· «her safety survey Isd'

The tear that Comox, because Interim checklist prod,,""d
of Its nuclear capability, will tor use with the syst,, ""s
become a prime target area is evolved. As the units In.""
groundless, The weapons which become operational, they "d
are des!ged for use on the Voo- visited by nuclear safety i.,"
doo cannot reach the territory and their capabilities to hajj
of any potentlal enemy. They the weapons are critically.
are short-range, air-to-alr wea- amined. Checklist proceduk
pons only, which pose no threat are confirmed, and the ch.
to any other country. Any mili- lists are made mandatory a,3
tary planner, plotting an attack exclusive. This means that{}
on this continent would worry, use of any procedures other th
about the retaliatory forces in those In the checklist are
the United States; the SAC bom- pressly forbidden. Before jj
ber squadrons, and the ICBM Is done, of course, exhaustf
sites which could devastate his trials are done on the checkle
country. He would not concern procedures to ensure that th
himself too greatly with fighter are the safest that canbe devi
squadrons. He would, in alloca- Once the system is declarj
ting his bomber and missile 'operational, and the bases re.
resources, completely disregard ceive a nuclear capability, that
such relatively unimportant tar- should be the end of It right?
gets as CFB Comox. Wrong. There is no end to nuclear
The presence or absence of safety. Each nuclear capable

nuclear weapons makes no differ- base has a full time nuclear
ence to the status of CFB Co- safety officer who works directly
mox as a target in any future for the base commander and ls
war, so those who have been empowered to delve into all as
worrying that CFB Comox Is pects of nuclear weapons use.
a big magnet for thermonu- Additionally, frequent no-notice
clear bombs can cease worrying, inspections are carried out by
It just Isn't so. inspectors from Command and

But what about accidental de- CFHO to ensure that only the
tonation of any nuclear wea- correct procedures are followed
pons that might be stored at at all times.
CFB Comox? Wouldn't that be Whose business is nuclear
just as bad? Well, It probably safety' It is everyone's. Te
would be, but it will never happen, weapons which the Canad:zn
And why will it never happen? forces are training to use are
It will never happen because the most destructive they tae

nuclear explosions do not result ever been capable of usiz,
from things going wrong. They but a moment's carelessnes
only result from things going could wipe out that destruetl For thepast year or so, Captain
rtght. In other words, the weapon potential and allow n eneN. d. Bartels, who is shown above
must work exactly as designed, bomber to slip through unscathd. +masquerading as a lowly balloon,
or it will not work at all. Nuclear safety is no accident, has been the editor of the Totem
Some proof of thi: canbe gain- and no accident ls the goal ( the Times. During that period, he

ed by noting that nuclear weapons nuclear safety program. All the has survived innumerable roe
have been in ervice with the servicemen attached to CFB kets from CFHQ, uncountable
USAF for almost a quarter of a Comox are in the nuclear safety assaults from erstwhile friends
century. During that time, there business so that they may con- here and at various Commands,
have been accidents Involving tinue to guard you, and a lighting bolt called down

lDf him by aho1[rag?eddy[p [t
ha., in short, been a memorable
year, which he topped o(f with
this epic "Voyage of Lunatlc X",
which appeared in the last issue
f the Times, and which may
make him ultimately the first
Canadian on the moon, or such
further chunk of inter-galactic
real estate as CFHQ mlght be
able to afford to send him to,

HALIFAX - The helicopter
destroyer HCS Ottawa, of the
Halifax-based Seventh Canadian
Escort Squadron is not a unilin
gual "French only spoken here"
ship but as its commanding
officer Cdr. Pierre Simard,
proudly states, it Is the bilingual
"French-English spoken here"
warshlp ot Canada's Maritime
Command.

Let's look into the background
of thls experiment. In Apr11, 1964,
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux
announced that new designa
tlons within the Armed Forces
would make certain units pre
dominantly French-speaking or
predominantly English - speak
Ing. The new program was de
signed to make the Armed Forces
more attractive for Canadlan
youths whose parent language is
French. It was designed to
try to stem the mass exodus
of French-speaking servicemen
from the ranks of the Canadian
Armed Forces and to establish
a representative percentage of
this group at approximately 25
per cent. At the same time, this
program would open the doors
for both English and French
speaking servicemen to learn
a second language while serv
ing their country

In brief the initial steps In
the program are:
(a) A destroyer, based at

Halifax, would be designated as
predominantly French-speaking
in the summer of 1968.
b) A CF-5 squadron to be

located at Bagotvllle, Quebec,
would be classified as predomin
antly French-speaking. It would
be formed In early 1969,
(e) A new airborne regiment

is to be formed and located out
sfde of Quebec province. It would
be manned to approximately 30
per cent of its strength with per
sonnel whose parent language
Is French,
(8) A French language trades

training centre to be established
at St, Jean, Que., to provide
training In certain selected
Armed Forces trades,
It was further stressed by Mr,

Cadleux that the program would

MAINTENANT ECOUTEZ

li M. le a
Parleme t

be introduced gradually Into the
forces in such a way that mlli
tary efficiency and career pro
gression would not be prejudiced,
and with due regard for the rights
and privileges of individuals.

Later that same month, Vice
Admiral J. C, O'Brien, Com
mander Maritime Command, told
a news conference In Halifax
that the helicopter-destroyer
HMCS Ottawa would become
the first predominantly French
speaking un!t in Canada's
Maritime Command, Under her
new commanding officer, Cd
Pierre Simard, ot Quebe ci,
the warship was to get a pre.
dominantly French-speaking by.
lingual crew. Ten per cent of ++
crew members would be Engl!sh.
speaking only, to give them a,
opportunity to learn French. T}
Aadmtra said he wok
language on board the On4
would be French but wi,,
operating with other 4
or when communlcating wu, ""
other ships, forces and b
English would be used, 'Ses,

With thls as background
with a tIrm beliet th ,, "Rd
Forces would be he i,"ed
vironment tor such an e,"
ment, and challenge, Cd@. s,""Ti-

d k • .., ' • lllardundertook the task o(seleetf ,
crew and preparing i."/ ls
or the warship's con,, "V.

or 220, 1neluatng i7 o@i.,"nu
per cent were almost enii";%9
IIngu@! on Jointing the «i,""
remaining 41 member " The
crew - both oticers 4,] the
took a three-week "totj4, "en
slon" course in Fie"her.
Camadtan Forces i, " the
School in S. Jean, "ge
course, aestmed" ,""S: Tie
for h& cre or 4?""!soi
has prepared the 'ta
speak!ng members , ell#'
wth he mJoris «« {"er
company and to acqut# "hip,
working vocabulary, bast,

Cdr. Simard nak
atstuneuon when i .",, {so
al ship does not m," "bl#.
shtp. 0boardde oi4,,"""ren,,
w be ptpea 6i 4 $}"+ ord,
Enetts. iie ii@,",, "nci,"
pg.@fin@ii. sis,,zii
s that the _domesde ;"le,

up the good wort p) oar@ ts French - [""a
Mrs.) Hazel Pre« {r ships at sea the, "»i;
vu nu language would j, ?rat4""}e tngllsh, "l

0

D

Your first
Totem Times
This special Armed Forces

pay issue ot the Totem Times
qs being distributed to our
guests as they enter the
Lase on Armed Forces Day,
It you are one of thoseguests,
and you are wondering just
what in the world the Totem
Times is, anyway, relax., The
Totem Times is an unofficial
publication of CFBComox, and
ft Is supported entirely by
advertising revenue, LIke, It
doesn't cost the taxpayer any
thing.

Any opinions expressed in
the paper are those of the
writers expressing them, and
are not necessarily shared by
anybody of any importance in
the Department of National
Defence, Occasionally, they
are emphatically not shared,
Readers are cautioned not
to take Totem Times stories
as official policy statements
unless they are expressly
stated to be so,

We hope you enjoyyour copy
of the paper,

---
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CAPTAIN NOBBY BARTELS, the retiring editor t
The Totem Times, who will shortly be leaving the
service and returning to university is shown practicing
for o sit-in. He soys thot love-ins ore more fun.

- Sneak photo

s back to
ool

He has been a good thing for
the paper, but likeall good things,
his term has come to an end.
Nobby wIll shortly be leaving the
service to return to university,
and the academic world's gain
will be our considerable loss.
During his last month or so in
the service, Nobby will be train
Ing with the army, learning
all about the hand-to-hand com
bat that Is such a necessary
requirement at today's univer
sites,

He takes with him the appre
cation of those who worked with
him, and the gratitude of
many readers for the pleasure
which he brought into thelr lives.
Well done, thou good and faithful
servant, or something.

(CFP) -- The train chugs slowly
down the eastern shore of the
Bay ot Fundy. Sitting within, a
young man, hair bouncing on his
shoulders, picks at aguitar while
his companion, wearing a high
recked purple shirt sings; agirl
chews nervously at her finger
alls, whlle the despondent look
_'uiii siting beside her wries
+ hls girl friend.
In the next coach, a 17-year-

1d tugs at the sleeve of his new
as he stares out the window.,a seemed Ike such an adven

" ,hen he returned to the farm
""E, id its iiis and trends
?" had 'Joined up' whlle he
% ~ in feglma. But no as
ad ?%, redo a halt in_front
%,"2it saion marked com
of home seemed very far
«all ,4#e was lonely and a bitaway an
car"" ~one ts typical as
The,,, 150 young men and

ah "% an across Canadao%}, 4aiks or iite arrlye at
and a Forces Base Corn
cagdl"} nark on a_career
all 6adlan Armed Forces.
p the ainlng stations were
Ee! ~king unirfcaito of

Aosed "" 4my and atr force
je n@" iy two remain open
ad,""%, introduce recrilts
cam"%%, ii.
to mlllta Y 1uho are French·
f those • 1 '""or there is the trall"

s""! s us, ise., mag,"}
tase " aking come to U"
ikg!sh"%;s teerutt school
cage"·waits. i a@4fd,
, CF' recruits, Engl!sh %"
j em"l",,ing, train at corm-nch-spe ·'
allls: pre apprehenslv@ who
it the! "live, recruits so

tl10Y first time to bo scared ota ttle!y. , week Is taken
hie !%; ad antai check
qi med/"" jawing andmarl
"_1atrcu' 1earning to live
0f iior".s +iih other
joss. ""%io its »av"q etins "°4

S
ep

about the 615 acre base.
In July, 1967, Cornwallis

became the basle training centre
for all female members of the
Canadian Armed Forces and on
May 8, 1968 the Canadian Forces
Recruit School was established
with personnel from all three ele
ments of the Armed Forces
Instructing all English-speaking
recruits regardless of which
element they mlght belong to.
The course at CFRS consists

of the preparatory week follow
ed by eight weeks of study and
training.

The recruits are given courses
in general service knowledge of
the Armed Forces, first aid,
ground combat training, personal
character training and physical
and recreatlonal training. ,
Each training day starts with

revellle at 6 a.m., a parade or
Inspectlon following breakfast,
then nine 40-minute periods
throughout the day. Evenings
are generally spent In clean
Ing up the Barrack Block, clean
Ing and pressing ot kIt or
evening lectures from one of the
Instructors. ,
Emphasls Is placed on physica

conditioning and during the
Course 78 periods are spent
running, swimming, in gym
nasttes and competitive games
as well as conquering an assault
course,
Each week a course graduates

and ls replaced by a new group
of raw recruits. SInce the pro
gram began In May 1968, until
the end f February, 1969, more
than 2,790 recrults have grad
uated nd advanced to further
environmental training at other
Canadlan Forces Bases and
units. ·a,Currently there are nearly
1,200 reeru!ts In training at
rwallt, In addltlon there

are appr6innately 1,200 service
personnel and dependents and
400 clvlllams at the base.

... Anymore Defence cuts ond the next Canadian
T D, "«Forces Day will have to be a ag 'ay.

The soft life
"Servicemen sure have it

easy," runs the old refrain.
"No taxes, free uniforms, free
meals, tax-free booze, and
free housing. Why didn't I
Join the service?"
Well, we can't tell you why

you didn't join the service,
but we can tell you a thing
or two about the marvellous
benefits that servicemen are
popularly supposed to enjoy.
The myth that servicemen

pay no income tax has been
around since Attila the Hun,
and it is strictly a myth. Ser
vicemen pay income tax at
exactly the same rate as any
one else. The only thing that
servicemen do not do, in res
pect of their service pay at
any rate, Is file a return
Should a serviceman take
another job, outside the ser
vice, he must then file a re
turn. Under the law laid down
by Edgar Benson and his var
lous predecessors, servicemen
pay taxes like everyone else,
and at the same rate as every
one else. So much for that
myth. It you're looking for a
tax dodge, the service isn't It.
The free uniforms, on exa

mination, turn out to be not
so free after all. The initial
Issue to airmen Is free. After
that, the airman Is on his own.
Should the pants tear, shrink,
fall apart or otherwise be
come unsuitable for further
service, the serviceman has
the privilege of buying ano
ther pair. The only break he
gets is that is a cash trans
action, so there are no car
rying charges, primarily be
cause there is no carrying. No
money, no pants.
The free meals just are not

free. Servicemen who live in
the barracks and eat in the
mess pay for It at rates pre
scribed by the government,
which Is a phrase I use when
I have forgotten just what
those rates are. It Is sufficient
to say that the government
Is not in the business of pro
viding free room and board
to servicemen. The food might
be good, but it is anything

but free.
Similarly for the housing.

It might come as a shock to
some of our more sheltered
readers, but the government
charges actual cash rent for
the houses that It owns. The
rates vary with the size of
the house, and with Its loca
tion, but every effort is made
to keep the rates competitive
for the area. Free housing
just doesn't exist, unlss you
happen to be sleeping in the
alert barn for the night. It
ls not recommended In any
tourist manual, however.
The tax-free liquor myth

is another myth that has sur
vived through the years, des
pite the fact that it just isn't
true. Some servicemen, serv
ing outside the country on
exchange duties where they
are expected to entertain a
lot, are allotted a certain
amount of tax-free liquor.
Most Canadians serving over
seas do not, however, come
close to this definition, and
hence earn the privilege of
paying full taxes for their
liquor, thus participating
more fully in our democracy.
Servicemen, like all Cana

dlans, are afflicted by Infla
tion, and are just as con
cerned as all Canadians
about the high cost of living.
Like everyone else, they do
not get a free ride The story
that the service is a soft, easy
life Is a fiction.
This Is not to say that the

serviceman's life is a dull,
boring, relentless grind. It
isn't. In many respects the
serviceman, who is part of a
large friendly organization
engaged in a common task,
has many advantages over
his civilian friends. But they
are intangible advantages; the
advantages of comradeship,
travel, and the challenge of
doing a difficult job under
less than ideal conditions.
The servicemen may have

a good life, in all provinces of
Canada, but it Is not the soft
life. It isn't one that he would
readily trade, though.

What, no green?
Away back In the bad old

days, when unification was
just a four-letter word and
not an established fact, It was
rumoured that the forces
would soon be clad In one
standard uniform. Soldiers,
sallors and airmen would all
go on parade in the same
shade of green, and no one
except perhaps the reviewing
officer, who would be glven a
program, would be able to tell
them apart. Our armed forces
day visitors will undoubtedly
notlce that this has not yet
happened. What went wrong?

Basically, nothing went
wrong. The green uniform Is
being Introduced gradually
one base at a time, and It is
not yet CFB Comox's turn to
be outfitted with the new
uniform. It soon will be
though. "

Late this summer, the first
shipments of. green sults
should be dellvered to suppl
and It ts hoped to have {
our servicemen equipped b
the end ot the year. y

How has the uniform been
recelved? Basically t}
vsemen 1e i. r is];
and It holds a press en 'D,
ter the Iron ht "Ven af-
oi@ , iii, "" 9jg; tea
col4 vs ssi@ tor s,}an
things It ls suppose« the
place. se to re-

ThIs does not mean that
there has been universal ac
ceptance of all the features of
the new uniform. Many of the
Junior officers, for instance
are aghast at the gold goop
that is scattered on the peaks
of their caps, and many of
them are disappointed by the
disappearance of the wedge
cap, which tucks so readily
Into a flying suit pocket or
aircraft map case. A gold
encrusted flat hat cannot be
so casually dealt with.

There has, however, been
remarkably little opposition
to the new uniform, and most
servicemen are eagerly antic
Ipating It, There is, to be
sure, a certain amount of sad
ness attached to losing the
old uniforms, but there ls
nothing like the forecast op
position.

Our guests on Armed Forces
day will notice that the army
types are still clad In pongo
brown, the navy In something
that looks IIke a holdover
from Nelson's era. and the
alr force In the usual summer
wrinkle catchers. It Is to be
hoped that they will look
closely, because soon, all thl
will join the AvrO Arrow I
that blg museum in the siY

Next year, everything will
be green Except, perhaps, he
cashbo,

I
J
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FIRST IT WAS HELLYER
CORPORALS.

THEN MASTER
WARNTOSSERS

SUPERLATIVE
LIEUTENANTS ?
-r

CORPULENT
CAPTAINS ?

SAL
LONELS

442 San. role
442 Squadron was originally

known as 121 Composite unit
121 was a wartime unit formed
in January 1942 at Dartmouth
N.S. Undergoing several des
ignations, It finally merged
with 123 Rescue UnIt and took
up residence at Vancouver's
International Airport. In 1964,121 moved to Comox where it
has taken up permanent res
idence (we hope).
In 1968, the unit again

changed Its designation and
became 442 Transport and
Rescue squadron. 442 was a
wartime fighter squadron
that saw its first 21 months
serving with Western Air
Command on operations
against the Japanese and the
next fifteen months against
the Germans, fighting from
the Norman Beaches to the
Baltic Coast.
For a brief period after the

war the squadron was dis
banded, only to be reformed
as a Reserve Fighter Squad
ron. In the following years up
until its disbandment in 1964
the squadron used such air
craft as Mustangs, Vampires,
Sabres, Exp!ditors and Otters.
In its new dual role of

Transport and Rescue, the
Squadron employs three types
of aircraft.
In the Transport role, trans

port flight, (known locally as
AIr Kam!kazi) uses the ven
erable Dakota to provide mil
itary transportation of both
cargo and passengers along

varied
the coast and B.C. and Pacific
regions.
The Dakota was originally

designed as a commercial air
liner and made Its first flight
on the 18th of December 1935.
After admiring the service
the Dakota was giving the
USAAF, the RCAF took dellv
ery of Its first Dak in 1943
Thus the Dak Is the oldest
aircraft in service in the Ca
nadian Forces. In credibly it
is older than some of 442s
pilots
Incorporating such unique

design features as non flush
type rivets and an undercar
riage that without the ben
efIt of the hydraulic pump
takes three men and a boy
four hours to raise, this sub
sonic marvel is without equal
in the aeronautical world. The
Dak cruises at about 150
mph, making it a slow, med
ium ranged light transport
that can go just about any
where. Its safety record Is
without equal. Many attempts
to build a replacement for the
old work horse have met with
failure.
The backbone of 442's Tran

sport Flight, the Dak also
doubles up as a flying ambu
lance. Its mercy flights have
taken it to every corner of
the Pacific Search area, from
InuVik NWT, to Totino.
Search FIIght utilizes the

CSR 1IO Albatross Triphiblan.
This twin-engined aircraft is
capable of landings and take
offs on land, sea or snow and
ice. (The latter is not recom-

mended for the faint of
heart.) Search fIght 1s
charged with finding and, If
possible, rescuing lost souls
in an area bounded by a vast
stretch of the Paltic to the
Alberta border and from the
International border north to
the mouth of the McKenzie
river.
A search by the squadron

is a gala affair, usually In
volving all of the personnel In
some way. As soon as the call
comes in a Searchmaster 1s
appointed. Search headquar
ters Is established at the
home untt, If possible. I this
Is uneconomical the Search
headquarters will be set up
as close as possible to the
search area. Ground crews
are flown in and they set up
shop as best as local condl
tions permit. Some of the
ground crew are called upon
to act as spotters aboard the
searching aircraft. Once the
search Is initiated it is car
ried on until the object ls lo
cated or there is no possibility
of locating it.
Looking for anything that

happens to drop vertically
into a BC. forest makes look
ing for a needle in a hay
stack easy. Nothing In the
world is as thrilling as flying
up and down narrow canyons
or along s!de mountains with
the wing tips appearing to
brush the trees.
When a search object is lo

cated it is sometimes impos
stble to land an Albatross

Continued on Page 6

ferry las
Summer Sp
This year the merry mush

rooms entertainment commit
tee under the astute guidance
of MWO Gale came up with
a new idea for summer fun.
Instead of the usual big dance
and bash that was held every
season, they will hold several
sports events over a three
week period and wind the
whole show up with a small
dance and hog wrestle in the
Totem Inn Lounge on the
20th of June.
A Salmon Derby is under

way at present. It started
last Saturday the 7th, and
will run until 1800 hrs. on the
20th. The unusual feature of
this Derby Is that it is open
to the wives. (didn't he tell
you?) Entry fees are $1 per
person. Rules are simple, Sal
mon only, weigh in at the
FIre Hall or Bates Beach, no
gills and no guts. Tickets are
at the hangar canteen
A Golf Tournament will be

held at Sunnydale Golf Course
a Subsidiary of 442 Squad
n) on Friday the 20th. Sor-

girls this Is for the boys
T,, Tee ott tume is 12:30 to
on!'' ntry fees are 50 cents
1p.m. {Bers and $2.00 forfor mem
non members.

A var Rally, a squadron
III be held on Sunday

first, W' qnls is for a man
the 15th• ,a or girl friend
nd wife an- Th

a1 kids optional. ere
team, 3yngle car and teams
II be a ' entries. This 1s
or three "h,, ear type raly
NOT a SP°",", r the essence
where tum°_",gatuon exer
It Is many a hunt. To
else and scaven" ,uy tuck
enter cet vow, ai e st
es at the "" artc lot
the 442 sq%' r a briefing.
at 1230 " event are $'
Entries for ,a 25c extra to
per person a~ car event.
enter the ' Rectal trophy
There 1s <,~a Individual

tor each eve"' ,pres will also
ropntes and {ray only
e awarders wi be el
squadron ",{' squadron tro-
1gIble for
phies. HI be held on
The dance ";. cocktails

Friday the ""~ad 9 pm.
wi e be"%,, Gutted y
Muslc Is to Better known
ae Rene!%?2; +roes. Te
as Holco"?',, events w! be
»res %4'ee Merry Mus
resen",at and 1ater, " "
room him

hold gal
rival

more serious vten, goodbyes
will be said to some of the
members who are leaving
Food for this occasion will be
a very expensive hip of beef.
Dress ls casual, men slacks,
sports shirts, NO SHORTS.
Women, Summer dresses or
skirts etc. NO SHORTS Price
Is a modest $2.50 per couple.
Sorry members and their
guests only and members of
the Order of the Golden
Mushroom.

Challenge Issued. The plum
bers, including the Chelf and
Sub-Chief, of 442 Squadron
hereby throw down the
Gauntlet to the Aircraft dr!
vers, Seeing Eye Dogs and
Knob Twiddlers of the same
Illustrious Outfit and declare
we are the superior Fisher
men, Auto Drivers and Golt
ers. The competitions that will
be held up to and including
20 June 69 will be the con
tests.

FABRICS
For a Carefree Summer

From up in my perch
By Seemore

Last week the Squadron
Entertainment committee
came up with the summer
carnival and dance idea. I
took this as an evil omen im
mediately. My name was on
the standby spotters list for
the weekend and never in the
Squadrons history have we
planned a party and not have
an epidemic of searches
breakout. It was unlikely we
would break a record like
that.
Sure enough, on Saturday,

as I sat in my patio patching
my ol' k!t bag, replacing some
of the rotted stitches that
hold my ancient corporal's
hooks on my arm band, and
chipping some of the corro
ston from my CD. I got a
phone call. There's a search
on. Report to operations in
five minutes.
Instantly my mind pro

grammed the list of excuses
I have used In the past. My
mouth went into action in
stantly. "I don't feel well, I
don't have my car, I've got
to take care of my kids, my
uniform is not pressed, I'm
busy, I have to.." ·your it
chum! Get down here," the
volce on the phone interrup
ted with great authority. Ob
viously this guy had heard
them all so I might as well
give up that Idea. Reluctant
ly I made my way to the hang
ar.

Arriving in operations I
found the other three poor
souls standing around the op
eratlons desk with a bored
look on their faces., 'ThIs Is a
very important thing for the
ground - crew - man - who -
has- to - fly to learn to do.
Do not look excited, this is a

dead give away that you're a
greenhorn.
Out at the aircraft I gave

the pilot a visual physical,
making sure that he had no
obvious defects like blindness,
broken limbs or epilepsy. Next
I took inventory of the air
craft Itself. Wings each two,
check. Engines each two,
check. Tall, one vertical and
two horizontal, check. Wheels,
home or at the golf course,
check. Everything seemed In
order and I gave the pilot my
silent blessings and we took
ott.
For nine hours I sat in the

tall of that pig boat lookin
at the BC. real estate at ex.
tremely close quarters, while
the pilot wheeled the cumber.
some machine In and out z
the valleys like a world war
one Camel pilot chasing the
Red Baron. Ever try to eat
plate of peas witn a plasty
fork In a 4 "g" turn?
For thls I recelved the ma.

n!ficent sum ot $2 less tax
That works out to about j
cents an hour, My little ptnk
body Is worth more than 15cents an hour to me, than
you very much.
Seemore predlets. Mayor

Pulham will be the next
mayor ot Wallace Garde,
Rumour oft the week, pj

waterbomber outfit at 8pro4t
Lake Is getting four jn.
trosses. a
Mushroomer: The zummercarnival will not be can edce, .e.,

,
:
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UP, UP AND AWAY, and another survivor is on his
way to safety as o 442 Squadron makes a hoist res
cue through the tree tops.- L, MCoftrey photo

WITH

A

RAILER
It you are, and your vehfc has an AUTOMATIC TRANS
MISSION, this is for yo

ELIMINATE possible dmage to your transmission
and engine.

SAVE time and expense caused by a breakdown on
your trip.

ENJOY o cooler, troubletree holiday by installing an
OIL to AIR COLER on your car's trans-

mission.

L
I
D,
I
A

Seersucker-50''................ 2.95

Flocked Voile45"............ 2.50

Boussoc Cotton-23" 6.95

Acrylic Knit60'.......... 6.99

Oriental Crepe
100% Polyester45" 2.00

ALL WASHABLE

Vogue Patterns in Stock
133 - 5+h S+. 338-8163

The cooling system of your car is working to capacity
to prevent engine overheating, especially while towing
an extra load in hot weather over mountain roads. When
It has to look after the coollng of an overheated trans
mission as well, the strain l5 sometimes too much.
Ir Y h t by the road while your vehicle blowsou ave ever sa

'cool' .tsteam, and you blow your ,see us a

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
542 Anderton A» Courtenay, B.C.

Ph. 334-2917 PY the bridge)

SEE THE NEWEST
IN LAMPS

d. ploiCheck our window I1s
n°

for some of +he ltes' ",
novations. in table a

fit
floor lamps, priced to '

your budget.

D. L. MORRIS
eoeere wo" rs+sos

F"fth S CourtenO)'
l itreet then

Across trow. _ Us Depot

Happy
Birthday

Sgt.
Anthony

K
Jones

The.difference between
i

hoping ..:and having
is a

Select
Automobiles

At
Nib Johnston
Motors ltd.

1968 Buick Grand Sport
350 h.p.HardtopBuc-
set as $3750power equipped
1964 Volvo
1, $1295
1967 Pontiac
4-door, V-8 automatic, new
white wall tires, radio,
was«or $2650red color .
1962 Falcon
«-«or $595Ready to go .
1co ro»«nae $595
V8 Convertible ....
1960 Pontiac
«-door automate $595
big G, radlo ...-.....

e
1961 Rambler Ambassador
327 h.p., V8, power equipped
er: $595sound .
1957 Buick
4-door automatlc, oneown-
er.very coo4 $495
condition .......-.....
1967 Chev Impala
2-door hardtop, V8 stan-
@sna raws. $2495
radio .

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay

PERSONAL
LOAN
'+om

t nNnrtv tr st
8NK OF COMMERCE

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

6o..acoKRyr
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

334-4406Courtenay

.FEELALS
@Bushnell +s

BINOCULARS WITH "INSTA-FOCUS"

BANNERk

t

735 AII Purpose 12-7352
Feld sf 1,000 yd.. ·.... 420'

Regular 54.50
Special 39.88

/ 1 VEAR Warranty
*L nk/ort1e .oew Sportview

ked l ..ith euerr ,pa+ •

Regular 69:50
Special

7x35
Wide Angle
Field st 1,000 yds. .• 578

750
Extra Bright
=127502
field 375

49.88

=12-7392 Re._ 64.50Special
48.88

k Look for the 5 YEAR Warranty
packed with every Banner

PORTVIEWk
735
AII Purpose
=13-7352
Reg. 44.95
Speclal
34.88

7x50
Extra Bright
=13-7502

Reg . 54.95
Special
39.88

WOODLAND'S
I_Es ST' 'DRUG ?exal) TORE

Telephone 334-2481 ;' Courtenay, B.C.
- DRUG STORE
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bi#oN oING THEIR DUTY
Maritime fora
operates on, o
and under o
crP) Cana4as a dn

stoned warships con.,[u.
alrcraft carrier, 2o de4, an
tour submarines, tu.""Ven4,
port and a variety of ,, "up
ships. "all,
There are 9 warship

erve, activated tor ,""tes
periods ot duty. Hat ,""fie
small vessels are on 4,"Oen
other government " to
ments. "pa
The 20,000 ton alrcran
rer Bonaventure heaa,r
ant!-submarine warta,, he
W) team. She has an (AS
deck, mirror 1andnn,, ""lea
and steam catapult4m
res twin-engined cg,,
Tracker aircraft und c~· 3
Sea King helicopters. "-2
Bonaventure has had{ he
Ife refit to make h, "t
ettectuve well Into the 4,$%%"
There are 2o hen, ""s

destroyers (DDHs) a4"Hr
troyer escorts DbEsj ,"S
In ine neet. Two ot us {];
had a hanger and fig+ "his
Included in thelr Inuij ck
structton seven othe,, "
DDEs converted to DD, "
they can accommodate "";
heavy Sea KIng hell,,"
Now, the Restugouche 4,"
seven DDEs Is belng mod,,'
1zed, ship by sh! "
HMCS Ojibwa, fIrst ot th,

Oberon class submarineskj,
In England for Canada,
commissioned in 195.'~,,]
second was commissionea
HMCS Onondaga In 1967 a+4
HMCS Okanagan Joined t+,
fleet in 1968. HMCS Ralnb
(ex-USS Argonaut) is a Ten}
class submarine commission4
in December 1968.
ONE COMMAND: TWO
COASTS
In January, 1966, a single

headquarters for a recognize
maritime command was eg.
tablished at Halifax, with {
Pacific sub-command at E.
quimalt, BC. Approximately
two-thirds of the maritime
air elements are under con.
trol of the maritime coman.
der. The ASW alr arm of mar.
itime command includes fiv
squadrons equipped witt
long-range Argus airera!
which are land-baned; on

·' ,
T-

I

. .

407 San. Argus over the Rockies

HIGHLIGHTS OF 407 (VP) SON.
The badge of the Squadron

is a winged trident (symbolic
of air power over the sea)
piercing an anchor (represen
tng enemy shipping). It was
approved by the late King
George VI In March 1943 Its
motto, on the badge's scroll,
is simple: "To Hold On High".
The reference Is to the torch
f freedom of 'In Flanders
Fields".
The original 407 'Demon"

squadron, which was disban
ded in June of 1945, was re
activated on the 1 July 1952,
under the authority of 12 Air
Defence Group which later
became known as No. 5 Air
Division. Although the squad
ron was responsible to 12 AIr
Defense Group in Vancouver,
the Operational and Training
policies came directly from
Maritime Headquarters in
Halifax. It was not until 1954
that the squadron was under
full control of Maritime Air
Command. The Operational
Control again changed hands
in 1959 when 407 Squadron
came under the command of

CANCOMARPAC with head
quarters in Esquimalt. The
principal task of 407 Is the
protection of the West Coast
of Canada from attack by
enemy surface and submarine
forces The secondary duty Is
that of search and rescue, To
these ends a third require
ment is apparent; that is, the
daily training required of op
erational crews to attain a
maximum efficiency in car
rying out ASW (anti-submar
ine warfare operations.
Athough the RCAF acquired

the P2V7 Neptune in March
of 1955, they did not arrive
on the West Coast until May
of 1958. The maximum num
ber of Neptunes on Squadron
strength was twelve in 1963
407 Squadron was the only
operational unit using P2V7
aircraft in Canada, although
the OTU in Summerside, P.EI
used them for training pur
poses. 407 Squadron had no
major accidents with the
Neptune.
In May 1958, the first Nep

tune aircraft arrived at 407

Squadron. By 1959 the Squad
ron had become completely
equipped with P2VT's and the
last "Lanc" had earned its
resting place in Calgary.
In July 1959, 407 Squadron

was placed under the control
of MARPAC In Victoria for its
directives and tactical em
ployment Now the Comman
der Pacific had full control
of ASW ships and aircraft on
the West Coast.
The present state of the

Squadron began on 17 May
1968 when the P2V7 Neptunes
were replaced by the Canadian
built Argus. The Argus is the
largest and most fully equip
ped anti-submarine aircraft
operating anywhere in the
world. It can carry an 8000
lb. load of mines, depth
charges, bombs and torpedoes
to a patrol area more than 850
miles from base, search an
area of nearly 60,000 square
miles and return, with fuel
in reserve In case of diversion
to an alternate alrfield more
than 500 miles away.

E
The moment that the flight

line crew has been waiting for
had finally arrived! The crew
that was going to represent
the squadron at the first an
nual ASW competition was to
be selected. Last Wed. the CO
of the Demons and a board of
unbiased section representa
tives gathered to pick the top
squadron crew This proved
to be no small Job as the board
soon discovered. After care
fully going over each crew
individually in various cate
gories the selection board ar
rived at a decision. Capt. Jer
ry Regher's crew 1 were the
winners over the other con
testants by one half a point.
The Demons offer their con
gratulations to crew 1 and
wish them all the success in
the forthcoming competition.
It Is a foregone conclusion
that they will bring home the
Admiral Brien trophy to
Comox.
Now that they have been

selected the crew will be busy
planning strategy to be em
ployed. There wlll be many
hours of preparatory flying
and a few trips to the trainer
in Greenwood for the crew.
The crew will be faced by an
·o" class submarine in the
competition. To a lesser qual-
1fled crew this could be an
almost insurmountable ob
stacle. The commanders of
these subs take immense pride
in their ability to evade search
aircartt. Unfortunately they
will suffer a blow when the
Demon Argus zaps on an at
tack before they realize that
there is one in the area
The Demons have finished

a successful subex period with
HMCS Rainbow. During the
whole exercise period the
crews were hampered by poor
weather. However these ad
verse conditions did not af
fect the amount of training
gained. Most of the crews
were able to complete the
planned program with excel
lent results. The Rainbow Is
now back in port resting up
for future exercises., The sub
was forced to retire from the
exercise early due to sickness
among the crew. One of the
crew had to be tr evacuated
to Victoria by a USCG helicop
ter. few days later another
of the crew fell sick and the
sub was forced to return to
port. Capt. Paul Northover

will Join the sub on her next
assignment. He wlll be spend
ing a week with the Rainbow
during which they intend to
visit Portland Oregon One
thing for certain, the flies
won't bother him too much
when he comes back. For that
matter probably no body else
will either. It should take
about a month for him to
lose that fragrant aroma of
diesel fuel.
The squadron has now in

troduced a weekly sports com
petition between the flying
crews. These events have cer
tainly improved or in a few
cases reduced the physical
fitness of those concerned.
The game of the week was the
lob ball competition between
crew 6 and crew 1. The true
sportsmanlike and gentleman
ly attitude displayed by the
contestants was exceptional

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Soles
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central
Fifth Street

Cold
COURTENAY

•

although Gord Spelrs found
it rather difficult to say
·Thank You" when he had
his teeth knocked out. Crew
l's star on third base, CHitt
Salter, proved once again that
the nose ls n poor substitute
for a ball glove. After eight
innings of "bone crushing"
action crew 6 went to victory;
34-33. No, they weren't play
ing football.
In closing, we would like to

welcome a couple of new
faces to the squadron. Our
first Navy pilot arrived in the
gulse of Lt BIII AInselle. PrIOr
to coming to the Demons from
MOAT, BIlI spent a tour on a
tracker squadron. Another
first for the squadron in an
observer on crew 5. Cpl. RL
Lundquist Is contact training
with the Demons until his
course date for the MOAT
school comes.

Storage
Phone 334-4921

388333333338883333388883%¢

a.i
if "

Distributors for Canadian But Safeway Homes

Capri Trailer Sales Ltd.

% 1land Highway South, Courtenay $$
%3-8
; Phone 338-8313 Box 2177, %8
%¢ %
88883888888888883888888888888888888388888888888888%8888888888888%%

P2V5 NEPTUNE Des;·
medium ronge submori4, ""Ped os o twin-engine
Maritime Command's +,, ,"ter, the Neptune filled
It hos been retro-fitted $,""ments for many years
to give an added 'dash' a4",""? auxiliary turbo-jets
gine out' performance PO+lity and improved 'en-

442 SQN. cnu«ea to ace s
near It so Rescue Flight Is thellled. Ieir machine In that time
escue tlIght Is equlpp, " too numerous to mentuon.
th the cHiis Labrador iii. ,'?}Hast but not the 1east
eover. a twin cneed Rei- roe. 1 "";;"23}, ggaadro
copter powered by two GE 'achier. ThIs
+» rs»s nins ± 1..""2; 2p2% wr
Ideally suited for Its rescue Boat school ?"oo1.

I B It! h C I ru ns Forcesrole In ri isl 'olumbla It aircrews the d
I d th I os and no-nostoo can Ian on 1e land, sea of operating an Albatross o

or snow with little effort. water, snow 1d i nIt " • an ice, calledwhen on Its primary search a "conversion course" the
mission the Labrador carries boat school people can con
two pilots, a flight engineer vert a good land lubber Into
and two para-rescue person- a flying anchor clanker In
nel. The para Rescue people slde of seven weeks
can get to the victims of a 442 Squadron ls ever read
crash In several ditterent willing and able to search ,
ways. They can descend vla you or rescue you It you ev
the aircraft's ho!st and return need them. It you happen'{
with survivors via the same be travelling Inside thelr
route, they can come down a Search area, please be care
rope from the rear door by ful as they would like to have
a system called the Sky Genle the weekends oft during the
(another thing not recom- summer
mended for the faint of heart)
or they may parachute down.
Rescue flight has had the

Labrador for four years now.
The dicey air and sea rescues
they have performed with

squadron of Tracker aircraft
and one squadron of Sea
King helicopters, all of which
operate from carriers or
ashore. Several squadrons of
fixed and rotary wing air
craft operate in the support
role.

LANCASTER Used by +# Demons from July 1952
until it was superceded by +he P2V-5 Neptune.

•
BETTY WALLACE

INSURANCE
542 DUNCAN T .COURTENAY

~~
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Phone 330-0616. (En, 344093)
FOR ALL YOUR +JURANCE NEEDS

Short Sleeve

SPORT
SHIRTS

Towline- Luigi
Van Heusen

COMOX VALLEY

if vi@ Range
DEVELOP YOUR GAME!_

1>

17-2

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

CPR WATCH INSPECTOR DIAMONDS""" 1MBIA TRU-FIT
ROLEX WATCHES COLU' 14 3911

332 FIHh Street Phone 32°,a, 1269 - Courtenay ,P'«.

We have just installed all the
required special equipment for
repairing Bulova Accutrons, Ti
mex Electric Watches and oth-
ers.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

c?avg@gs
this beautiful family home.

no 4.00
gees:Wyss8

NEW SHIPMENT

SLACKS
L Bentley of London

?' assess4es9Ness

Moy I show you a pion
which will provide funds
for your child's future?

CALL:

DICK MERRICK
339-2758

THE MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Full Price $28,900
Located on one-half acre in Comox. Contains four bed
rooms, sewing room, den, family room, dining room, llv
Ing room with fireplace, large kitchen, utility room

PHONE 334-2471 FOR FULL DETAILS

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

-COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N, Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449- 5th Street, Courtenay

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Full price $19,000. Two bedrooms, full basement home on
2 acres. Hot water heating, ample water supply.
Would qualify for VLA

Contact any of our qualified sales representatives for more
information on the above. 334-311I

Dave Paterson, Sales Manager....-
Lois Black...-------------------.... 339.3295
AI Dixon..---------------------------.... 334.2682
Roy Erickson...-----------------... 339.2944
Vie Jeglum..----------- --... 337.5068
Art Meyers..--------------------..... 334.2850
Veronica Parker..---.------------... 334.3704
Malcolm Peare ...--------.-----..... 335.2269
Peter Schulr.....---------------.......337.5461
Chartne Willi.-------------.... 338.8962
John Henderson.-.....--.-...... 339.3729

To buy, sell or trade your home

INQUIRE
ABOUT

TBBROS

B•1:1·•

Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS
t,uuranutel

HOME
TRADE. PLAN

' 1, $
i



THE CF.5, which provid bilit £on its target Th I 1es mobility for a few pilots of mobile Command, zeros in
icol situ4i,, "S little fighter can carry a variety of armament to suit varying toc-

• Canadian Forces photo

THE SERVICES TODAY
AIR TRANSPORT
Coe9..
supplies and men tor he PP, """« ,P"oiling searn and
ment or National Defence ,!s J\lf • welt as ainlngfortheseunlt;as
responsibility ot Canada' I 4 carchmaster train
Transport comma ~nan "{hi#, ,,"rio rinine
Each year 200,000 ", Ara ""So,, ", float plane, and

passengers and depende' , 'Vos and ski plane opera-
10,000,000 pounds ot cars , aat transported across Cana" air., "ar Canadian Forces
and into foreign countries· e !adj,cued 124 persons and
Troops and dependents.,, lit," carried out 170 mercy

moved to and trom Canad "!' fros,Tess nnts ranged
Europe; soldiers "%s at,,""Portune serioustv tu
naaian conungent "",3!' 4 Pm , ' delivering a tel
are rotated air "%, eta," drinane and endan-
year; supplies are car"°,, T, "«sure boat,
Canadian 1and and air (ore!";' Ar,Y out its varied tasks
Europe and to units in SU"" 11 4,""Port Command employs
laces as Tanzania and G"; raas,"" es ot aircratt
Air Transport Command does' amp!n,_ 'tom helicopters and
of these tasks. es, Port ,""S to strategic trans-

The Command's Hercule» t, 'craft,
aft trans ·astYukon nd Buffalo airera recs, Year the Command

port troops and equipment "" fan.]"" shipment ot the Falcon
operational exercises inCanad j,,, d this 500-mlle -per
and topoints outside the countr?· ~a«." Seater jet was immed
In March, ATC aircraft fl%" a,, Put into service, It pro-

1,000 soldiers ot 1 Royal Ca"""$' sea,_'St transportation tor
dian Regiment, London, ont. " otn{', "Ulitary and government
Jamaica for jungle warfare &,"
training. The airlift was carried ,,"Ualized control or the more
out quickly and smoothly aw' "airerart tn the ATC neet
included he transport 4"dead by he Air Transport
mobile equipment such as jeeP .,"Os Centre located in he
and trucks. c,""ters or Air Transport
Troops ot the 2nd Battalio" "ind at CFB Trenton. The

Canadian Guards, Petwawa, a18 ,:J@dons centre can contact any
their equipment were airliftedt' aircraft regardless ot its
tho Gaspe Car exercises In sup· ;v creabouts In a matter of a few
port o its role aspartorNATO's """Ts. ThIs allows he com-
Allied Command Europe mobile Ander to divert any flight to
force, any destination should it ever

An added task taken on by ecome necessary to do so,
ATC last year was the air-drop- The Comm d AR·Tr

A fd 1d lies to nander ot ir ans-ping of vital [ooc and supplies port Command . Ms. .G
th • · 1'r A ti Ex c· 1s " a.ior- en•te British ans-arctic Pe eral A, Chester Hull, who took
diuon. This expedition consis""" over the job in Marci, 1967. A
of four Englishmen travelling graduate ot Royal Militar Col-
toot trom Iaska to Spitsberger- ieze, Genera ff "_,,

d , r u saw war meAir Transport Command made serve~
four drops lastyear andis making w, ,"" Europe during World
three this year. A message sen y," a bomber pilot, Since
to the Chief of Defence Staff, he has held administrative

positions at Canadian Forces
General J, V. Allard from the feadquart+ 1 ,d Harers as wel as seniorleader, Walter Herbert, sat positions ih A: Der
o rt wn r befence'Without your generous suppor Command d th Ai pj.a4q
and wholehearted collaboration Ha anc he tr ivston,
and skill of the RCAF this
achievement would not have been
possible, Our achievement is
their success",
Air Transport Command also

plays an important role in searet
and rescue operations in Canada,
The Command is responsible

for the standard of operations and
the administration of all search

•
+,noy

FORCE MOBILE
OMMAND

(CFP). Mobile Command,
comprising Canada's combat
ready land and tactical air
forces, Is celebrating its fourth
anniversary this year by mark
ing significant progress in its
re-quipment program and the
establishment of a functional
ready organization,'

New and modern radar de
tection equipment has been
delivered to the 4th Canadian
Meehan!zed Brigade Goup com
mitted to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization and based
In North Rhine-Westphalia, West
Germany. Its artillery regiment
last summer received the new
M-109 155 mm. self-propelled
howitzer, and a training squad
ron using the new jet Iroquois
helicopters has been established
within 2 Combat Group based in
Petawawa, Ont.

Mobile Command was con
stituted Oct. 1, 1965, and its
headquarters opened in tem
porary facilities at Longueuil,
Que., Oct 19, 1965 under General
Jean-Victor Allard, who, on being
appointed chief of the defence
staff less than a year later, turned
over to the preent commander,
Lieutenant-General W., A, B, An
derson.
The mission of the command

is to provide land and tactical
air forces at short notice any
where in Canada or overseas,
and this is being constantly prac
tIsed.

For example, Canada's com
mitment to the northern section
of Allied Command Europe ACE)
has been combined with forces of
other nations similarly com
mitted for two exercises in
Norway, one In 1966 and the
second in 1968. In mid-spring
of this year, the 2nd Battalion,
Canadian Guards, practised
this role In the hills and
valleys of Quebec's Gaspe.

Lieut-Gen. Anderson said his
command must keep a capability
to operate in any unforeseen
direction, and that these dir
ections are constantly studied,
with plans formulated on a 10-
year, five-year and one-year
basis.

In addition to the many over
seas roles now maintained,
Lieut.-Gen. Anderson says his
command could field another sub
stantlal peacekeeping force
overseas 'within the limits of
the resources we have now''.

Getting such a force to its
destination would be "Fairly
instantaneous," he said. 'Seven» »
days is our boast •

Such movement would be by
alr and sea, the latter In co
operation with Maritime Com-
mand. CE .
ii vs tr., ·,g"$G

cises in northern orway,
Provlder was called on for

, port, carryingsea-going supl o_, 1dfor
supplies and equipment, an
use as a hospital. and

Within the Moblle Comm,,_
l but not direct )

organization, , sent roles,
soirote4 8,J,{[,"f%iii«ea
ts he 40 Cana"", a inine
brigade Group in or and
Westphalia, West Germany»
the United Nations peacekeeP
ine tore In CF{ command
The birth of 3/o! t the

came ton1owing deliver: ?' ae
White Paper on Dee°, i@64,
House or Com"% rad «sf
whleh outlined a Forces,
or the caaalan "};'aroyal
after the unit1ca", Canadian
Canadian %Y?' +ya canadlan
Army and the
AIr Force. ,q indicated that

Studles ha " t the time
he forces exi"% needs of
dld not answer bsequent re
cans@, and;"ieiens4 to
organization " ,s for flexi
meet reaulre",'onse and
bily, rap!d ,t.
straieie mo"?"! or tone
The broad m' jroken down

Command "4(rite respor
Into five mo {+mediate de
sIi1ides: th, and North
fence ot Ca%" coons 97%°
America; suppl! ~Aral region
equipment to the ce

or NATO (4 CMBG In West Ger
many); maintain in Canada for
ces for the north and south flanks
of NATO, In Norway, and Greece
Turkey; maintain the peace;
provide for special mission in
Canada and elsewhere.
The command must be able to

provide a land force against any
menace to Canada; provide a
force for NATO to prevent in
tervention in central Europe or
on the flanks; ald in the
execution of United Natlons man
dates in accordance with the
Geneva and certain other
conventions; maintain a high
degree of readiness to provide
supplementary ald for peace
keeping duties anywhere in the
world; maintain In Canada the
necessary structure to provide
control, logistics and the
organization 'to assure an ap
proprlate reaction, rapid and
efficlent, to the limft to which
they are committed"

In addition, forces and material
must be available and trained
should they be called on to aid
the clvil powers in Canada,
To best co-ordinate the varied

tasks, Mobile Command Head
quarters has been organized into
three elements; the command
group, the co-ordinating staff
and the functional staff. Each is
sub-divided as necessary.

At the operational level,
studies of possible commitments
have indicated that the most
efficient use of field forces and
tactical air units would be to
organize into combat groups,
which have since been located at
Calgary, Alta.; Petawawa, Ont.;
Valcartier, Que.; Gagetown, N. B.

All but the Gagetown combat
group are to be completely
air transportable In C-130 Her
cules aircraft, including the
equipment of its artillery and
light armored regiments.

In Gagetown, the armored unit
is equipped with Centurion
battle tanks, and the artillery
unit has the new M-109 155
mm. self-propelled howitzer.
The balance of the group is,
however, air transportable.
The combat groups are not

operational formations, but a
grouping of units for peace
time training and administra
tion, Moblle Command plans
call for many and varied tasks,
with units ot different sizes and
composition. Therefore, one
force for a particular assignment
m!ght employ units from
different combat groups, de
pending on the specific need
at the time.

In addition to the standing
units within Mobile Command,
a specialist unit has been

formed - the Canadian Airborne
Regiment.
Th!s regiment, located at Ed

monton, Alta., and Valcartier,
Que., is a parachute-commando
force trained along special air
service lines, with specialists in
arctlc and mountain warfare,
underwater reconnaissance,
pathfinder and other special
techniques.

An Important feature o(Mobile
Command made posslble by
uni(lcation ot the Canadlan
Armed Forces is the use of
tactical air In direct operations
with the land forces.

10 Tactical AIr Group, under
command ot BGEN G, J. J.
Edwards, Is an integral part of
Mob1le Command,
The air group components pro-

v{de artillery observation, re-
Issance, Interdiction, and

conna) f personnel and
rap,,2p22% "s iisoi«or +ii
equ.D
aircraft. t hTh resources of the group
jriuted across Canada;

are ot Voyageur heavy
a suadro", s. Hubert with a
hellcopte' , Edmonton;a train
detach%}; or he 1roauois
Ing 9'iicoper at Petawawa;
tact(c%,, i'righter-photo re-
a squadron r33 jet alrcraft
conrials6"", Goontobe equip
it er;: { Rei, ssrsote
ped with perational training
Cr-5 ";ady equipped wth
squadron alre

the CF-5 at Cold Lake, MIta.; a
tactical transport squadron of
Buffalo transport aircraft at St,
Hubert with a detachment at
Edmonton. A CF-5 squadron
will be located at Bagotville
in support of the three eastern
combat groups.
Planning and training has

taken into consideration another
important source of personnel
in case of emergency; the Mobile
Conmand Reserve,
This element Is composed of

selected units of the MIIitla
and AIr Ieserve across Canada
which are trained to provide
a backup for the regulars of
Mobile Command either as units,
sub-units or individuals.
These reservists train at

individual armories during the
winter months, plus weekend
exercises under the direction
of Regular instructors. In the
summer, they attend camps at
Regular establishments to use
the new and modern equipment
of Mobile Command.

M~Htlamen have trained
wIth 4 CMBG in West Germany
for two years, and an Ar Re
serve unit recently participated
In the NATO exercise for the ACE
force In Gaspe.
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FOR ALL YOUR

BUILDING NEEDS
Complete Paint, Hardware,

Building Supplies

Home and Garden Equipment

Power Tools, Golf Carts, etc .

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
Comox Avenue

• • •

339-2717

Joint exercise
joint Strategic Air Command

and North American Mir Defence
(NORAD) Command training
exercise took place in air space
over southern Vancouver Island
and the lower mainland In the
early morning hours of June 12.

Although air routes were plan
ned to avoid metropolitan areas,
residents In these areas have
hoard sonic booms.

EEI

DIG THQSE CRAZY MOWERS! - A well supervised
flock of sheep do a neat job on the grass around the
hardstand of a 3 Wing, CF-10A Starfighter. The
Zweibrucken base's woolly friends have been 'struck
off the pay roll' with the close-out of the base. They
did save a lot of wear and tear on the base's mowers.

Canadian Forces photo

Van Doos. dominate
in Cyprus
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CFP) -

Quebec province personnel head
the list in Canada's UN contin
gent in Cyprus.
There are 410 from Quebec,

69 from New Brunswick, 56from
Ontario, 11 from British Col
umbia, nine Albertans, eight
Nova Scotians, seven Manitobans,

four from Saskatchewan, and one
each from P.EI. and the Yukon,

Only Newfoundland and the
Northwest Territories are not
represented by the current 575-
Strong Canadian force, which in
eludes those serving In the UN
forces headquarters in Cyprus.

Minolta SR-T 101
measures exposure for any light
Ing condition through the lens.

Unique "Contrast Light
Compensator" conquers
"bright sky, dark subject"
problem .. . automatically
prevents under-exposure of
dark areas.
Exclusive viewfinder de
sign lets you compose,
focus, set aperture and
shutter speed without mov
Ing your eye from view
finder.► Superb .Minolta quality
with famous 6-element
Rokkor lens, 1 to 1/1000h
sec. shutter speeds, ASA
from 6 to 6400, plus may
more "pro" features.

»219"
with case

Try the newMinola SR.T10I
today at

COURTENAY DRUG
334-2321

Port Agusta M
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Cmox overlooking

k Z3 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

Conbeautiful 'ox Bay.

cate "lvi

KGeehe"te,,

el

IDEALLY SUITED
Service personnel between transte? or moves
lf you have friends or relatives cog to visit

Reserve Now At The Port A9st
PRICES ARE REASONA-

For Reservations Phone 339.2277 °' 339.3110

Neissue here today!
.eh «
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LAVERS
DEPT.
STORE

Courtenay

A.

USEDCARS
BETTER BUYS

V 1967 Volks Deluxe
Only 7600 mtles
Like new ···-··-······-···•·•············· $1695

V
1967 Volks Deluxe
Radlo,
excellent condition............... $1650

4
1969 Datsun Station Wagon

$23953500 miles.
Still new car

V 1968 Datsun
1600 series.
Radio,save at $1750

V
1966 Volks Deluxe
ThLs car has all the trimmings plus an
empt ca»asst $1495
and 1600 motor .

V See the classitled for the
OLD VOLKS HOME ad

Contact Sale Staff Jack Dennie or lack Ward

THREE-WAY SERVICE
(1964) LTD.

VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 334-2475 •Courtenay

MAKE DAD'S DAY BRIGHT
GIVE HIM CLOTHES THAT ARE RIGHT

Walking Shorts

Wash and Wear No
Iron $4.95

EXTRA SPECIAL
S.S. Shirts

Perma Press S.M.L.
Reg. 3.95
$2.89 each

f• Id T-Shirts • $1.75Stantel +dxL
Sizes. S.M.L. on

Forsyth Boxer Shorts
W.30 t6 46
$1.75

Koratron
Casual Pants

Great Assortment.
Slims-Exec-Full Cut
Never - Ever - lron

W.29 to 48

Squall Jackets
Nylon oil colors and sizes

$12.95

Knit Shirts
Colorful Choice
Exciting Styles

$3.95 u
Stanfield Plain Colors

$2.00 each

'JIFFIES'' THE WASH and WEAR SLIPPER
WE GOT 'EM

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.
"YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN"
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THE SECRET IS OUT. Starting airplanes is not an occult science, done with pun's
and blowtorches. These healthy airmen, recent graduates of the Rec Centre's tit
ness campaign, push the airplane down the runway until it is doing ninety knots,
at which point the pilot's efforts on the pedals are sufficent. Training Command
has millions of these little beasts.

The Canadian force
types ot CH-113 i two
fiere are six baste ci"]$%ter
chines on search a,y ''ms
duties which are can eu°
dors. ·abrae

Fully instrumented an, ,,
ped with semi-automaG"""
they carry extra fuel , Plot,

0 doable

TRAINING COMMAND

t
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More about the forces role today
5000 Kur mark
for 437 group

TRENTON Ont. (CR
sounds like a short (j,'_ It care of a cross-section ot
hours- but rack ~( ,"·5o0 excited or bored passengers d
cabin or on the nui"}} i is a little baby-sitting oni kl
Yukon. I's quite i,"k @a Recently reaching hat hi..
air force! "athn 4sy stone were; pilot, Maj. W, G, H,
For 14 members or ma,, Grant; light engineers; WO4 .J

port squadron here , tans- G, Brogden, R. J. Kane and n,
mark has become "" 5,00 J, M. McIntosh; Sgt, A. E,Bath-.
That's about 238 +4,,"ails, ford, D. W.Fisher, E, E, G,
across the Atlantic a ":,}} trips Gauthier, D. A. Johnson, N, W
ot peering at a maze ,,"as Penn, D. HI, Stewart, p. i. pk
ments, nursing the yL,"tuu- and I. L. Langard and ntgl
hge ower plants "for ""$",""» ls. Petts sroiking and reen Fawcett,

---........:..----------

Paint it brown change the name

(CFP) - "There never was a
good war, or a bad peace," one
proverb goes. Another says: 'let
him who desires peace, prepare
for war.'

Keystone ot the profession, and
a major element of the Armed
Forces, is a busy, sophisticated
onganlzation, Training Com
mand.
It's Canada's biggest campus,

sprawling from Halifax to Vie
toria, with 51 schools and units
situated on 21 bases. Its students
are the 40,000 sailors, soldiers
and alrmen who pass through
its system In the run of a year,
on 700 different courses.
Pulse of the country-wide or

ganization beats at its Winnipeg
headquarters, under the guidance
of 46-year old Major-General
Will[am K. Carr. His head
quarters stat of about 300 o(fi
cers, men and civilian employees
administer the organization's
17,000 sailors, soldiers and air
men, or about 18 per cent of
the entire Armed Forces. In ad
dition, the Command is geared
to handle a load0f10,000trainees
at any one time, for a possible
in-house population of 27,000.
The role of Training command

is expressed as a) the selection
and classification of potential
servicemen, and b) the provi
slon of Individual training at the
basic, elementary and advanced
levels in the sea, land and air
elements of the Forces.

But no quick, black-magic tor
mula exists whereby trained of
icers and men can be produced
at the least possible cost to meet
operational requirements. It re
quires something more than
bringing an individual in off the
street and giving him a short
haircut.

He -- or she -- must be trained
not only In the mllltary sense,
but both professionally and tech
nlcally in any of about 100 basic
trades, as well as the many
specialties In each of these
trades. A similar multiplicity of
professional groupings exists
Insofar as officer training Is con
cerned,

Training researchers say a
virtual explosion has taken place
In the training business in the
past 20 years. This Is attributed
to strides by educators and be
havioral scientists.

Early In the integration-unlfi
cation game, Command planners
adopted a systems-analysis ap
proach to ascertain how to train
more men in less time at less
cost, What they came up with was
something called a fanagement
System for the Control of
training, or MASCOT.

Incorporating the best features
of proven, modern methods, of
fTclals say the system has a built
In set of connected and interde
pendent processes.
The studles also gave birth to

the principle that future training
must be directly related to the job
trainees will be expected to per-

form, or, 'performance-orien
ted training" (POT).
The aim ot POT is to produce

men capable ot actually doing the
job called (or by job criteria and
specifications, no more, no less.
Th!s has meant cutting out all
extraneous, nice-to-know frills,
and concentrating on essential
only.

Written examinations, for in
stance, often tenuously supported
by crash-action study, are to get
the chop. Tests will become a
demonstration of doing, based
on a pass/fall - go/no-go basis.
The concept recognizes a long
'known fact, that knowing and.
doing are two different things.
erent things.

What all this means toa trainee
is that down-to-earth tests will
apply to all areas of training. At
the end of it all he will have
clearly-defined skills andcapa
bilities, unadorned by unneces
sary knowledge. He wl!know the
objectives he must achieve and
what the final tests will be. He
can therefore concentrate on ac
quiring the necessary skills and
knowledge to pass the tests.

Other features of POT are that
Instruction will be more ind!vi
dual!zed, students proceed at
their own pace, and Instructors
will be able to devote more time
to those who want or need it,
It all adds up to better motiva
tion, they say, with students
more anxious to learn. Suspense
and surprise disappear for stu
dent and instructor allke., The
result will be better teaching,
better learning, reduced failure
rates, and more effective and
cheaper training.
The success of Training Com

mand can be measured only by
the standard of product it pro
vides to the users, or operational
commands. A related factor is
how blg a slice of the total-re
sources ple it needs to achieve
the standard they have set.

In anyevent, they are convinced
that to produce a high-standard
product, an effective, economical
network of basic, technical and
professional training establish
ments Is essential, coordinated
by a sound and sophisticated
control system.
These are the building

blocks in Training Conmand's
philosophy which states: "op
eratlonal commanders should
not have their capabilities
compromised by having to employ
less than fully-trained people;
nor should they be saddled
with conducting basic,
individual training.'' Adherence
to th!s philosophy, they belleve,
should enable operational com
manders to devote full time to
their main roles.
The Command's major bases

are Cornwallis, St. Jean, KIng
ston, Clinton, Borden, WInnipeg,
GImnli, Portage la Prairie, Sh1lo,
Rivers, Moose Jaw and ChIIli
wack.

Congratulations and
Best Wishes

to the

Personnel of CFB, Comox
on your

ARMED FORCES DAY
OPEN HOUSE

We ore proud to hove been associated
with your fine 'team'
- the Mobleys -

THE
COURTENAY

FLORIST
Phone 334.3441
4th St,, Courtenay

COMOX
FLORIST

Phone 339.2622

Comox Ave., Comox

THE HALIFAX YACHT and Fishing Club weighs anhor and heads for the spot
where the really big ones were reported biting just tho:her day The big boat with
the flat top is the fleet's gymnasium, where all the sins ploy cricket and croquet
to stay in shape for surviving such rigors as defence cut - Canadian Fores photo

range to 400 miles and have
flotation tanks for stability on
water,

Air transport command head-.
quarters at Trenton, Ont,
'owns" these tandem rotor air.
craft, Two Labradors are located
at each of the bases at Trenton
Comox, BC., and Summerside.
P.EI. +

~~~-,.,,;,--~~·«· :,. ;;.,.;,..::,...c'""-<:""4»7
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FATHERS DAY
SPECIALS ;

i

'MEN'S
CANVAS
CASUALS
Blue and Brown

3.49 Pair

i
i
~
~

l
i
l • Soft jerseys - 66 inches wide

Tims and raids to«in all

.s... .i "See ourselves.><=o==es==a-====a,o·=oooo=' IE Ly

as others
see us"

Dan River cottons
Permo-press Klopman fabrics
the 'come clean fabric"

• Sheer voiles

@

DJ

Bring Summer into
your wardrobe with

DRUGS
OFF

Aerosol Spray
5 oz.-- Keeps
bugs away from
you,,,+·++·+++·

RAID
House & Garden
Aerosol spray,
11.2 oz. ••••••••

BEACII BALL

26"---Multi Color

1.19

1.49
79c

COPPERTONE LOTION
rose +s- 1.59
For a perfect tan •

BACTINE
Anitisept,4 USpr4!

• oZ. ...... ••.
SEA SRI

Suntan 1,
tube 3 %tion

02....·'
CALAMIN

Lotion 4 02.+·'

6-12

SERVING YOUR AREA

WINSBY WESTERN DRy
cone» sweep4con. 'g

Phone 339.2235

3arira

1.59
98¢

33¢

,

ml

Insect
Ropollen'
rnAY

Searles
COURT. UM(MD-(L it. par ALEE,,

s
J;:.

MEN'S
SANDALS

Cool and
Comfortable

4.49 110.95
par

ENTER SEARLE'S
FREE GOLF

TOURNAMENT
JUNE 22 AT

SUNNYDALE GOLF
COURSE

new!
5A1st9%yegg
high performance..fam'' "

llnay 'B6}Datsun Features ot s5000 tine carsnow in the all new Datsun
Wagon\ More efficient 96 h.p. Overhead Cam Engine Iagon loadofvalue!widows-u Fresh Air system! Bigger, wider, Roomier.

Curved Contour Body I Front Disc Brakes! 3-speed Automatic Transmission (optional
extra cost)! Plus 77 na-cost extras! The Biggest Value Package of '681

$3395.00 $3785.00 $2195.00

Parts andservice available coast to coast
NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD.

Norm Knight 334-4395

640 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay

$2645.00

Frank Cates 339-3023

Phone 334-2551

Thousands of visitors to British
Columbia see our province as one
of the greatest scenic and
recreational areas on earth. And
those visitors are absolutely right.
From the sandy beaches of
Vancouver Island to the rugged
grandeur of the Rogers Pass,
there's boundless opportunity tor
exciting holiday travel. This year,
plan to see more of British
Columbia - and see what holidays
are all about.

"B.Cee-ing isBelieving"
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon, W. K., Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

{ 1
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Broomball
The intersection Broomball

league is active at noon hours
during the working week, The
Zone 1 Broomball Tournament
has been held at the Base Aron
for the past three years and our
base team won the tournament
this season,

Tennis
Tennis is actively engaged in

throughout the day just outside
the main gate, In the near future
it is planned to install lighting so
the tennis courts may be used by
the avid players after the sun goes
down,

Base Arena
The arena is located in the

PMQ area and serves the Base
Forces personnel, their depen
dents and many organizations and
individuals in the surrounding
area of the Comox Valley. The
facility accomodates Public Skat
ing, Figure Skating, Minor Hoc
key, Intersection Hockey, Base
Representative Team Hockey,
Broomball and we have even been
known to have Teen Dances on the
ice, The snack bar which is part
of the new $64,000,00 addition to
the arena supplies food and re
freshments for spectators as
well as a good assortment of
hockey equipment for hockey
players.

Intersection
Base Sports

The Badminton season runs
12 months of the year, with max
imum participation during the
fall and winter season, It Is a
strong noon-hour sport and pro
vides enjoyment and exercise
for both the young and old, Our
club which operated two evenings
each week in 67-68 participated
in local and service competi
tions and dominated this zone
with 8 ot the 10 participating at
the National Level.

Judo
The CFB Comox Judo Club has

been reformed and now has ex
cellent facility located just inside
the main gate at the old Central
warehouse,

Base Swimming Pool
The pool is 75 feet long and

35 feet wide, ranging in depth
from 3 feet to 9 feet 6 inches and
is located at the Recreation Cen
tre.
The program is quite varied

+ and ineludes most activities
-=; +which should be included in an

eFF-E aquatic program., Just to men-
tion a few: casual swim periods,
Royal Life Saving Instruction, a
complete instructional program
for dependent children during the
summer months, and ladies learn
to swim classes., The odd morning
one might even see one of the
squadrons performing their
dinghy drill routine.

Skiing
In the fall and winter, For

bidden Plateau has an taclliti"
for a dy of skiing enjoymen
on the slopes for both the adva"
ced and beginner skiers, "T
Bars and tows to take everyone
up the slopes and rental equip
ment to bring them down, A well
equipped ski shop and lodge is
available for those who have
finished challenging the slopes
or for those who wish for a warm
and hearty meal and refresh
ments,

Curlingec
1s i,, "ox Vaney curling c1it
Cou+,, Short drive outside ofenRoad, {" on the Headquarters
behn. " has the distinction or
con,"" ole curling ettn 0e
she«,,}'y. Te cl» has st
are4, artificial lee and plans
is4,"" being made ror the pro
mcnt ~r a permanent refresh
avafz. Pr, Memberships areable tother , r men and women and
for 1"?a two week period held
map,Uners, The season nor
run,,"arts In early October and

0 Easter weekend,

THE BASE physical education and recreation officer
and the recreation staff invite you to use your facili
ties. Back row left to right, Sgt Drummond, Capt D
J. McReynolds, Cpl. T. Barnes. Front row, Cpl. A. D
Brown, Cpl. W. F Thomas, Cpl. F. W. Scaife.

Intersection Hockey Golf
With four intersection Base Action land boasts of two fine

Teams from 407, 409, Adminis- golt courses, Comox Golf Course
tration and 442 as well as located in the town of Comox and
one team from the TownofCour. Sunrydale Golf Course located
tenay a five team league operated on the Island Highway just three
from October to March and played miles south of Courtenay.
a hard season of intersection hoc. Sunrydale is the longer of the
key. two courses and Comox has a tight
The Referees association did an and rush course.

admirable job of keeping the Both courses rent golf carts and
Eames under control and itwas Clubs and have yearly member
an effective league providing a Ships and reenfees, Golf Clubs
combination of fitness and plea- are available from the Base re
sure to all participants, Tention centre on a daily basis,
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F SPORTS
Bowling

Although the face ot the alleys
has changed many times since
the start of the season last fall
bowlers are a hearty lot, Work
men with paint brushes, uphols
tery material and carpenters with
hammer and nails did little to stop
the flow of the balls. The new
automatics are in at last and are
a vast improvement,

Hunting and Fishing
World renown for its Tyee

and salmon fishing this area is a
fisherman's paradise, One only
needs to pick up a B,C,brochure
to see where the many types af
fish can be found. Hunting of deer
and elk is common, Service
personnel and dependents can
spend many happy hours fishing
and stalking game. Rods and reels
are available on a daily basis
from the Recreation Centre and
boats with motors are available
to members of the Rod and Gun
Club on the Base.

Volleyball
Three distinct classes of play

were seen at this Base in the past
Season, Our Base representative
team played only exhibition
ames in this area fromSeptem
ber to February and finished the
season byplaying in several tour
naments in Victoria and Vancou
ver, They wound up their season
in competition with the Navy for
a place in the Nationals, Inter
section 'B' competition had a
highly successful and enjoyable
season with 14teams competing
once a week. Each team played
close to 100 games,

Softball
The two softball diamonds are

located adjacent to the track. The
intersection league play their re
ular games and exhibition games
are also played there, The base
also has a team entered in the
Upper Island Fastball League and
they play their games at Lewis
Park in Courtenay and at Camp
bell River as well as Cumberland,

Soccer
The Base Soccer team play

their home games of the Upper
Island Soccer League on the
Sports Field located inthe centre
of the track in thePMQ area. The
six aside league play their games
on the smaller soccer pitch
behind the Totem Inn Annex,

Basketball
No league as such operated in

this area during the past season
therefore exhibition games were
played by the station team. CFB
Comox won the Zone 1 champion
ships this year on a thrilling
championship match in Victoria,

Weight Training
This is the most used, quietest,

unpublicized activity at CFB Co
mox, It is enjoyed by scores of
personnel year round, It is
located in the Rec Centre oppo
site the bowling alleys,

B

1969 Pontiac G.T.O. 400
Vertigo Green and saddle tan interior, buckets, V-8,
auto, power steering, power brakes, radio and stereo tape,
red line tires, only 2900 miles. As new, $ 111 /ll9s
New price $4874. Special.................... "e

1968 Chevelle Malibou
h ·dtop, gun metal gray metallic and white vinyl
., to. «rte ii«rior. «er«o «e sn4 radio

:22.3" $3495

Sandy Sandberg
339-2990

C.F.B.
Malkin Ford-

1961 Valiant 4-door
Slant 6 cylinder, stand. trans.
A good second car .

Stock LLIB
1962 Valiant Station Wagon
Radlo, automatic, new paint.
First-class condition...............................

Stock 374A
1957 Zephyr 4-door Sedan
6 cylinder stand. trans. Very clean,
Above average condition.........................

$495

$1195

$495

on
ury Sales

Stock 106A
1962 Fairlane 500 4-door
V-8 automatic, radio, WW tires,
excellent, Black with red .

Stock 112A
1964 Falcon Sedan
White with red interior, radio, 6 cyl.,
std. Excellent one owner.....................·

Stoel 332A
1964 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan
White with red interior, 6 cyl.
std and radio. Very clean .

Open House Day

$1350

$1495

$1495

Mechanic Special
1966 Ford Fl00
Long wide box. Big 6
transmission.
As is only .

cylinder, standard

$650

SPECIAL
1967 Ford Ranch Wagon
Shery red ad sue. vy,interior??
V:8 cruise·-o-matic, radio, luggage 5'
ii sic±is».@is"$2.89

toil gate. This week ......·•

ARE YOU GOING
- OVERSEAS? -
SEE US ABOUT

AN OVERSEAS DELIVERY
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR TRADE

'
l

WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF

CARS & TRUCKS
NEW & USED

19cs rora c250 camp??z; %%%% a.» ures 2 antes
v-@, A4-speed. rad"o ;', mes. one owner. 199 New
West Coast mirrors.

foot, fully lo •

830 CI#e Ave., Courtenay, B- ho 334-3161

1967 Chev Impala 2-door Hardtop
MIdnlght aqua, V-8, auto, power steering, power brakes,
radlo, w.w.t., wheel discs, local one $2895
21,000 miles. Excellent....................

1966 Mustang Z-door Hardtop
Pres!dentlal blue with llght blue bucket seats. 289 V-8,

• $2550

1961 G.M.C. 2-ton
1g" Van body, Motor recently
on rear, all t!res good.
oood condition .

overhauled, 4 new tlres

$1795

Gord Carwithen
334-4603

Bunt Ireland
334-3402

Doug Murphy
334-4952

a
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THE SUPPLY INTERSECTION fastball team. From left to right ore, front row, Moth
Armstrong, Hair O'Keefe, Siggie Berg, Wheel Ferris, Nose Meade. Bock row, Trailer
Johns, Loganberry Smith, Eyes Howell, Jailbird Levesque, Timepiece Newman and
Dodger Black. " '' L.McCattrey photo

LANGSTON'S LAMENTS
By SEARCH WARRENT

On Thursday afternoon of June5th, the first softball game A. "ho swung mightily, connected
tw splatteringly, and was forced to
een theYankee Clippers and the retire from that inning dripping

Comox Oldsters sorry, Allstars, grapefruit juice and pips, He
of SAS maint was played on thesports field, It could also be th "as almost suspended for com- Position
l plaining to the four Comox um-
ast, The line up, and judging by pires who called the third strike
appearances same could have on him. First Place CFB Esquimalt -
figured prominently, and have '· 24084.
been fingered promptly by keen- Inning four the Yankee imper- Second Place - CFB Comox -
eyed members of our fuzzy fuzz, ialists revealed their true colors 23545,
was as follows. by introducing an oversized bat Third Place - CFB Esquimalt -
Comox Allstars - Captain - U.. Which forced the bowler and 21875.
known; Bowler - ea 4; Wick¢ Wicket keeper to retreat when he Fourth Place - CFB Comox -
keeper - Speedy OLSEN:1st Bas. Sung it around their heads, How.. 22068.
Bil Johnson; 2nd Base - E, ever, he was hoist by his o Pitth Place - CFB Nanaimo -
Bova; 9rd Base - F, toya, Peard to to speak when he mtssee !",
CF - Varied; a pitch and swung himself off - CFB Chlllwack -

the diamond. The score by u 20713•Yankee Clippers - Captain and u
Detachment 5 plus US, 7th Ca time was, I think, Clippers 30 -
alry. Comox undeclared at this time,
The remainder of the teams the time keeper for Comox having

were scattered around the field to had an accident with his abacus.
pick up any stray scraps of into, The spectators four preschool
papers, balls, etc., that came ers) had removed the wires and
their way. I didn't bother to list ere playing with the counting
them as I didn't find out whothey balls,
were to start with, and also be- The weather being so hot
cause the game itself and all the and the field becoming obscured
rules governing its play is by dust, it was decided to end the
unknown to me, In any case, it game by the fifth, Comox at bat,
was a lousy game, but as I was the atmosphere is dusty and
asked to write it up, plus any tense, and the Clippers, rea
highlights - highlights, yecchl, lizing they were facing defeat,
here it is for what it's worth, brought in plan square in an effort
Real ballplayers can tear o to stave off disaster. This play,
the portion below and deposit in as yet illegal, is being considered
the shredder in CR.) by the Montreal Expos and is
The first inning was strictly devilishly simple. AII the in

warm up. The Clippers, having fielders are brought in and
first bat, scored ten or twelve placed four feet apart around the
runs, I think, with four hits and base line to cover all angles. The
numerous errors by the Como score in the fifth was computed
you know whats, A little offsided roughly as being 40 Clippers, 39
officiating was also noticeable Comox, The Allstars had come
but only to a keen-eyed scribe up fast, The plan was working
like myself. Finally it was three for the Clippers when the heavy
down and it was the turn of the gun for Comox came up to the
home team, plate, This spelt a hae run for
Inning two was a fiercely com- Comox regardless of Clipper

petitive inning which ended in strategy so foul play was indica
three and one quarter minutes ted, The bowler threw the ball
with the odd hit - and they were purposely high and the batter
odd, believe me - no runs, and swung and missed, coming
eighty-seven errors. The first down heavily on his left leg and
inning incidentally lasted twenty- twisted it severely resulting in
five minutes, Forgot to mention a call for the ambulance to re
that, sorry, move the body. Play was stopped

Inning three was a notable and the game was called, ending
one, if only for a few startling in a draw after which the players
innovations in play to get the withdrew to indulge in a feed of
Clippers off balance, Someone, watermelon after cutting down the
as yet undiscovered, substituted bodies of the umpires who had
a white painted grapefruit for been hanged by the angry crowd
the ball and the unsuspecting of spectators (). There is talk of
bowler threw it to a Yankee a return game in the spring of
Clipper batter - sounds like a '72 which promises to be agrudge
breakfast recipe, doesn't it - game. Don't miss it if you can,

Zone One
Bowling Results
Results of zone one bowling -

Championships, held at CFB Es
quimalt 28 and 29th of May.

Team Total
PIntall

Millwork,.
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

..ENE.MIM£
io ii« i@iis»%s$Si ~2"«2.,%.%% #2rs+:l:2"j %ii?j: $isss is'is-<
rs@ sir i»%%ks #:%%'.232.
ss wy is "msi is""? is h'sisis« ii@r-?%,
across. "$sage h hThrough a varied "" at was when 1o was 20 years
ronsss ion is;%9. ±z22""22.gis»ming courses toinst+ w,,- thln' e to push
ins, is ie@ ck"{"Pai. som"9,',ohs stmmin« pool
aspects of wator ,"""er il or off a Joe".playIng a la "ety, f Water sports are fun and pro-
reduce c4.,,PF"hlk o tae heatty recreaton tor people
toll by tea·jj "!Uldr,4¢ ot all ages. But the baslc safety
kills't I the nee,, , rules must be observed It the hlgh
t
slon s Tohlmckct emergency Sistar. annual death toll Is to be reduced

s. Is nowledge, + lua The led Cr "
w1! not prevent ace&,,""ever iing to ,"?? continues
by carelessness, L, 'caud wort 1e message
children under'."" Jear, jj! across that lives can be savedr years of just by common sense. See that, %Em2e iy .2 5«ryisrm.»iii«rosier

wl le playing n, r safety sense at all times.

Local water
safety school
.,$, "2,$r, Sey tructor a ,m. at courtesy neerea
v S wI e held on Vancou- tion Centre, June 16, and at
r Island- one at Courtenay 5:30 p.mn. at Campbell Hlver City.,"I?"}}, }"99, June 16, 18, 20, man, tune 17h. Those attenarg
{ ,,""" "th and one at Camp- are requested to bring the exact
f2,"r Centennial Pool, June tee, proof of age, their most re-
_8,

21,26, 27.· cent fed Cross and Royal Lite
,"?Patton regarding the Saving award, notebook, swim
,""" Mt Courtenay can be ob- sult, and plenty ot warm clothing.

ne by contacting either Mr
JIm Noble, recreation director,
Courtenay Recreational Assocla
tlon, Courtenay, B.C, or Mrs.
Pauline PIkIngton, Aquatic DIr
ector, Centennial Pool, Campbell
IIver, (or the Campbell River
school.

Registration wIll take

A requallflcation clinic wIll be
held June 22, at Comox Canadian
Forces Statton. Registratlon is
at 9:30 a,m. and candldates should
be prepared to swim,

The Water Safety Instructor
school and clinics are part o(an
expanding program to provide
qualifled swimming instructors
for the many communities spon
soring aquatic programs on
Vancouver Island.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mrs. Ainslle Langston ha
been appointed Personal
Loans Officer of the Courten
ay Branch of the Bank of
Montreal.

NOW AVAILABLE

LOWEST RATE CAR RENTAL

.
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR

BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

Oen ell day Mon, to Fri, end on Sat, open till noon.

"Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
OUR MOTTO: Sarle and Satisfaction Plus Quality

SGT. JOHN T. A. DRUMMOND hands over the keys
of the Credit Union to the new manager Mr. E H
(Rick) Kellow. "

Comox Forces Credit
The D!rectors of the Comox

Canadian Forces Credit Union
are pleased to announce the ap
pointment of Ur. E, H, Kellow
Rick) as full time manager of
the Credit Unlon.

As our Credlt Union has now
reached the halt million dollars
In assets the office will be open
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and one Thursday night
only trom 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m., We hope that these new

95AF FAST%A4!TEAM,"!$,,2,"25 MM5 re ten to gt ore.troy ro»
enny arshah, Gerry Waler, lac mith, Fred Shaffe, Vic Ose tski H

S
· h B k . B d M '. , we s 1, ermonmith. Jacl row, Jim Moore, 'u lalugnai, Chuck Stutts, Ken Binzer J Wl

ford, Tom Bores, Biii iillips, and Robbie Robertson.' .'l~,{"

Rod and
Gun Club

Union
hours will assist all Base per
sonnel and their dependents to
conduct thelr business with us,
The Credit Unlon would like

to once again say thanks to Cpl
Gus Cormier for three years of
faithful volunteer service as
chairman of the Supervisory
Committee and also a vote of
thanks to Mrs. Barbara Cormier
for her help and faithful service
to us over the past three year
e wtsh Gus and Harb goo@ ii
on their tour through Europe,

THIE VICEROY - I9P SERIES
19" INSTANT PLAY PORTABLES

Brilliant picture and static-free sound inst
Steelbond 114 degree tube with 172 sq. In.'[antly

"super pan" turret tuner pulls In even distant {[! o
clearlv o Overload protector guards receiver f,, "long
den power surges o Front-mounted 5"33" sp.} ud.
controls o Compaciron tubes for increased r&ii}]3d
Dipole antenna (monopole In Model 19P14 on' 'Y o
Jacent channel sound trap rejects Interterenl', O Ad.
multiple-channel areas o Retractable handle <" "ron,
seutf-resistant polystyrene cabinet o eic ";ed
19Pi4; Black and' white and_Chrome Mody ,',dj
white and chrome odei isPjo blue Ltnen {{'»
Chrome (Model 19P36): Walnut grained, SI and
chrome Model 19P3; hit@ Linen, silver nj', and
(Model 19P39) o '3°' H, 19" W, 12" D. Tom

-...165%%
M«CONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE G APPLIANCES LTD.
''Where Service Follows

430 Fifth Street
The Sale"
Phone 338-811,

The fay meeting was held on
the 20th. Chuck Cronmiller gave
a very interesting talk and showed
color slides of many successful
bird hunting trips In Alberta and
this area.
The Fishing Derby started the

1st of June. Prizes will be given
each month for the heaviest Coho
and Spring. Trophies will be
awarded the end of August for the
two best Salmon of the season.
Entrance fee is $1.

Boats and motors may be ren-
,ted at the FIre Hall. 'Two 12'
aluminum boats with 6 h.p.
motors are available for 50
cents an hour or $5 a day. This
Includes nets, life jackets and
roof rack. Buy your own gas.

feetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the
Ground Training Lecture Room
at 2000hours. Drop around, meet
the members and perhaps swap
somne tall tales with our keen
fishermen or hunters.

+

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Road, Comox

Phone for information on low rental

Free pick-up and delivery service. Phone 339-2442

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

Products

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

E TON'S
FA HER'S DAY SUGGESTIONS

t. . .

Deluxe Padded 8-Piece Floral
150 A yardful of summer comfort that's weather resistant, light to carry
and has foldable aluminum frames for easy storage. Covers are made of
Nylon-Vinyl in new "Summertime" pattern. Four queen size chairs have,
1" foam plastic pads and plastie arm caps. 'The cot has 2!" foam plastic
mattresses and adjusts to 5 positions. 'The T!-ft, umbrella has full cord
lift and self-locking tilt mechanism for 3 positions.
Round 40" table has Nylon-Vinyl cover with 4"
fringe. Save on individual pieces or the
whole group. Sale, 8 pieces

1490%%

Group
T' Umbrellas

sis, coo 47.99
40" Umbrella •
Tables

Sale, each
40" Table Covers

Sale, each
Padded Chair

Sale, each
Suncot

Sale, each

21.99
5.99
11.99
37.99

!



Improvements to boat ramp
Flshermen on the Base (and

that seems to include most of the
people) wIIl be pleased to hear
that major improvements arc
being_made to boat launching
facilities at Air Force Beach.

Many of last summer's volun
teers still remembervery vividly
the back-breaking labor that went
Into construction of the new ramp
butt along the outside ot the
point at the Beach Although this
long ramp worked out very well
last year for the usual size boat
and trailer combinationy It got
knocked about very badly by the

winter storms. It's still being
used .but requires some major
repairs.
The Rod and Gun Club have

been working with Base Adminis
tration officials to Improve the
existing facilities. It has been
decided that the older ramp on the
Inside of the point is better pro
tected and Is also more con
venient for larger boats.

The Base Non Public Fund
has allocated money to cover cost
of dredging. The dredge Is slated
to start work on June 9, Thls
wIll allow use of the ramp at

approximately a two foot tide or
higher. A four foot high retaining
wall of breakwater is also being
built of rock along the right hand
slde of the channel to dlscourage
build-up of sand and facilitate
clean-out in the Spring.
The Rod and Gun Club have

placed marker buoys on all dan
gerous rocks around the channel
entrance and also placed a pair
of two by fours at the outer end
of the channel.
It ls hoped that these changes

wIll make the ramp more use
ful and eliminate a lot of the
problems.

Water safety and you
If you are a swimmer, beach Ing items are a must - one DOT

lounger, fisherman, water skier, approved life jacket or life
or boating enthusiast, WaterSat- saving cushion for each passen
ety Is something you should ger, a palr of oars or paddles,
practice and preach. It could and a bailing can or manual
save your life, or the lives of Hailing pump. These items are
your family or friends. Each required by law, so don't take a
summer we all hear or read chance, you my well be inspec
tragic accounts of drownings ted soon. If you have an inboard
and accidental deaths that could motor boat, you must carry one
in most cases have been preven- Class BI fire extinguisher as
ted had those Involved used well (5 Ib. CO2 or 2 Ib. Dry
common sense. What is Water Chem!cab). This requirement ap-
Safety? - simply common sense. plies If you have a permanently
For the swimmers - if yyouare installed gas tank for your out-

an average ' joe'' who takes his board also.
family to the beach a few times Regarding the Rules of the
during the summer season, re- Road for mariners, the basic
member, you're not Johnry Weis- rules are: a, You must give
muller, so don't show off and the right of way to another ves-
swim out to sea until you're sel approaching on your
tired, then tryy to swim back. starboard right) side,
People do It every year - some b. A power boat must yield
drown, Realize your limitations, right of way to a vessel under
do your swimming parallel tothe sall,
beach, in a reasonable depth, c. A vessel overtaking another
then you'll be able to touch bot- must keep clear,
tom when the fuel runs out. Keep d, I two power boats are
an eye on the childrenatall times meeting head on, each must turn
while on the beach. Remember to starboard.
kids love to 'take a chance'. Although not Included In the
'·Take a chance" - a familiar safety equipment requirements

expresslon, but we all do it at for small vessels (under 18 f)
one time or another. How about some type of marine distress
the steelhead fisherman who, signals are a worthwhile addition
confident In his chest waders, to your klt. Several types are
heads across the river intent on available locally, one of which,
getting within casting range of sImtlar to the old railroad flare,
that red hot steelhead lie? Ten is produced with a wooden handle
minutes later, a quarter mile specifically for mar
downstream and on the bank if Ine use, A package of these
he's lucky, he realized he flares could come in very handy
had taken one chance too many. If you find yourself drifting along
Is it worth it? Steelhead are at dusk with a u/s motor.
beautiful fish, but there are lots All boaters and fishermen
of them in our streams, and should become familiar with the
they're not worth risking your local weather patterns; listen to
llfe forl So - for the stream the Marine weather forecasts
fisherman - use commnon sense periodically, pay heed to''small
at all times - and enjoy your craft warnings''. In general, the
favorite pastime longer. local weather improves with the
For the boating enthusiast, in- spring/summer season, however

cluding you salmon fishermen May can provide some pretty
who practically live on the salt- hefty winds, which spring up very
chuck all summer, the subject quickly. June and July see a
f water safety becomes a bit slackening off of the prevailing

Oh involved. As the owner of winds, and August to mid-Sept
"",, r any stze, be it power- ember are usually the best in this

'' a15i.p. seagull or regard with calm weather
5k,"a,'de resonsi- prevaiime. m he tatter, part ot
fiueS are the same. Learn the September and In October the
seagoing "Rules of the Road'', south easters pick up, and its
The DOT publicatlon "Safety t!me to try the lakes (or troutl

a, d each year Again the old standby use com-
A1oat' reissue studied mon sense. Its no fun to be four
shout4 g,, %%""k, oiiei miffs out on e saiichisi ifen
and assimilate c the sea gets angry. A fishing
ts avanate at the Jo%},, "!"]}? jut can yr into real survii
otrice and_most Spr'!" _Ry exercise In quick time under
outlets. The required s" such conditions. Small boat op-t f boat owners .s "·equ!pme,"~, av' tor ail erators should always be on the
listed in "! (ety lo lookout for swimmers: and in
catagorles ot boats. For the"P,, his regard It you see a red
age salmon fisherman wih!P?° fag with a diagonal white stripe
under 18 ft. in length the follow__.....sssss±ss-
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displayed on a boat or buoy be
particularly alert for scuba
divers, While most scubdivers
will be aware of our presence,
you may not spot them until its
too late. If you do see a boat or
buoy displaying thetr flag proceed
with extra caution until well
out of the area.

You will notice several types
of marine markers and buoys in
local waters; the Bell Buoy
(red), a red ipar buoy, a red
Nun or cone buoy, and a black
can buoy, all situated along the
approaches to Comox harbor. All
red buoys are meant to be kept
on1 our starboard side when
entering a harbor, bay or inlet;
and all black buoys on our port
sIde, When leaving a harbor the
reverse Is true, red to port, black
to starboard.
The hazard being marked be

tween the Bell Buoy and Comox
Harbor, Is the huge shallow water
kelp bed, and any sizeable vessel
must respect the buoys. Small
boats can navigate the kelp bed,
even at low tide, but care should
be exercised, and speed reduced,
in the interests of safety.

All water enthusiasts, swim
mers and boaters alike, should
become fam!liar with at least
one type of artificial resusci
tation. The Helger-Neilson me
thod of artificial resplration and
the relatively new Mouth to Moath
method resuscitation are both
highly recommended. It is
suggested they both be studled,
you may find yourself in a position
to save someones life some day.
It you are in thls position just
remember to carry on until pro
fessional help arrives. Some
times up to eight or more hours
effort have saved a lite. Don't
stop too soon I

Remember your responsibllit
ies to your family, your fishing
buddies, and your fellow citizens;
be safety conscious, and enjoy a
good summer on the beaches,
lakes, streams, and saltchuck.
Tight lines, and hope you are all
still around this fall!

TIME TO TRADE?

Finance at low cos!
with a

$l€97@l
#f.ill

L.OARN

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Lose

1 O lbs. in
10 days on

Grapefruit

Diet
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

(Special) - This is the revo
lutuonary grapefruit diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about. Literally thousands
upon thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
to hand in factories, plants
and offices throughout the
U.S. and Canada.
Word ot its success has spread

like wildfire. Because tis is the
diet that really works, We have tes
timncnials in our files reporting on
the success ot this diet. It you to!
tow it exactly, cu should 1gs I
pounds in 1 days. There will be no
weight loss in the tirt tour dys.
But You will suddenly drop S
pounds on the Sth day. Thereatter
You will lee one pound a day until
the 1Qth day. Then you will lee
1 pounds every two days until
you get down to your proper
weight. Best ot all, there will be no
hunger pangs. Now revised end
enlarged, this new diet plan lets
you stuff yourselt with foods that
were formerly "forbidden," such as
big steaks trimmed with fat, roast
or tried chicken, rich gravies,
mayonnaise, lobster swimming in
butter, bacon tats, sausages and
scrambled eggs. You can eat until
you are tul, until you cannot possi
by eat any more. And still 10se 10
pounds in the first ten days plus
B pounds every two days there
after until your weight is down to
nrmat, The seret behind this new
"quick weight lo" dlet is simple.
Fat does not form tat, And the
grapefruit juice in thls new diet
acts es a catalyst (the "trigger'),
to ±tart the tat burning prcess. You
tuft yourself on the permitted
food Histed in the diet pln, and
still lose unsightly fat and excess
body tuids, When the tat and bloet
are gone you will cease to lose
weight and your weight will re
main constant, A copy of this new
and startlingly successful diet plan
can be obtained by sending $2 to
GRAPEFRUIT DIET PUBLISH
ERS. 123 Premier Way Calgary
Albert, Money-beck guarantee.

It after trying the diet plan you
have not lost 7 pounds In the first
seven days, and th pounds every
two days tterenter, simply retum
the diet plan and your $2 will be rd
funded promptly and without ar
gument, Tear out thls mesage as a
reminder. Decide now to regain
the trim, attractive figure ot your
youth, white enjoying hearty break
fasts, lunches and dinners.
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Guns and Ammunition
@ AI Tye» £ Fi±hinge Gear

Bat Hardware
LR'te Preservers and Ski Belt,

@ Fibreglass Supplies

FR''th Street, Cc, ourtenay Phone 334 - 4922

24 HOUR SERVICE

P
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES GAS & OIL at
AYLt "ESS PRICES with SAVINGS t 40

24 HR, TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE
den Ra. c

• omox
LTD.
339-2442

I

Off icers' Mess
Entertainment

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Fore+Mortgages
G

46mo
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Upholstering
Auto- Boat • Furniture

*
Custom Modernizinr

*
Recoverin

*
Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334-3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

HAPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
ltd.

Fishing ond Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Th Courtenay
Florist•.....~~. .21' .
"c

NIzht 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-341 Courtenay

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

/0oura?«oogwoo?u.u?rod]

} CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOx ?
{ Base Theatre Schedule ;
$
s
~

I

June 1969

Sunday, June 15

SOL MADRID
DAVID MCCALLUM STELLA STEVENS

Drama smuggling of narcotics across the U.. border.

Friday, June 20

APPALOOSA

'

June 1969

l3 Monster TGIF G Mug Porty
l4 Armed Forces Day Cockto i Is 1630

hrs., BBQ Steak 1900-2100 hrs Dancing
2100-0100 hrs. "

l5 Fathers' Doy Candlelight Dinner 1900-
2030 hrs

19 COBOC Dining in nite
20 BBQ CHicken
21- BB Steok G Dance, casual dress
27 TGIF Fl G Chips
28 BBQ Steak, No Bond

t

FOR SALE
20-Foot Used V" Hemp Rope $175.00

Attached to the rope is a 12-foot moulded birch,
fibre-glossed fishing boat. Boat has windshield,
steering wheel. Boot is presently resting on good home
built trailer, complete with winch. Rope may be pur
chased seperately or with the above attachments

Phone 339-3104

MARLON BRANDO WESTERN

Saturday, June 21 and Sunday, June 22
THE SANDPIPERS

ELIZABETH TAYLOR RICHARD BURTON
RESTRICTED

Admission: Adults $1.00; Teens 75c; Children 50¢

Friday, June 27
FLIPPERS NEW ADVENTURE

LUKE HALPIN HELEN CHERRY
Family Movle

NOTE: There WIII be two showings of thls 4 Ft

'

showing will be at 1800 hours, the second mhov1e, wrlsll
be at 2100hours. sowing

Saturday, June 28 and Sunday, June 29 II An edtucallonal film. !~h~:~ou should bring your
• daughter to see this film.¢

Note: Children must be accompanied by t t jj this show. u paren o sec }

we.w.r?v.w.gw.pow.on«egg.e woo wa»won?woo-.rte

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

334-2027 day or night

«#--.-
Featuring.. .

< Custom made

t, • Fabrics Draperies ti
Dressmaking G Free estimates {
Alterations -. Installation Free of\'Notionsl charge

Simplicity Patterns in stock
Comox Shopping Centre, Box 490, Comox, B.C., 339-2545

&,yew?Ora?wtor»»ow.tr?'wtwee-at?utter»woo w.eeh

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 13and 14 JUNE

SATURDAY, 21st

I

\.
r_

MOVIEs ON TUES BINGOS ON WEDS.

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Con!bx Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

I

PET SUPPLIES .
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
334-3213

NIte 334-2519
431 5th St.
Courtenay

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods
FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334-4500 Campbell River Rd.

Fresh Fryers ....--..----.--...-....---...-.--.........55 lb.

Beef Sausages 2 lbs. for .....--...............-......1,09
.89 lb.Minute Steaks ...............•••••••••••••••••

Pork Roasts .......................49, .53 and .73 Ib.
20 Ib. Family Variety Pack 12.88

McCONOCH I E'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

Courtenay, B.C.430 Fitth Street

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

.,.
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12 CF COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., June 12, 1969

Prices effective June 12- 14

SmokedPork GOVT INSPECTED

Whole or
Shank Portion

#5 IL.
C

Sliced Side Bacon : %1737% %89c
S"d B • GOV'T INSPECTED 1 lb. 79l [e iQCOh o "EVERSEEr SL1cED .... ks. 'C
Wieners %,%,2%7 • swarr ».»59c
B I e GOV'T INSPECTED 39O ogna • "SWIFT'S" By the Piece • 'C
o GOVT INSPECTED O "RANCH HAND"

Buttered Beef Steakettes. 4%: 49c
GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED

RIB or TENDERLOIN END

PORK LOIN ROAST .79e

• IMPORTED SMOKED

GOLDEN (COD CUTLETS •69
SOLE FILLETS 1b. 69c
WHOLE LING COD lb. 3 3c

PLUMROSE

PICNICS CANN D lib.tin 9 TO
NABOB "SUNGOLD" Enriched with VITAMIN "C"'

GOVT INSPECTED O CHOICE GRAIN FED
BOSTON STYLE

PORK BUTTS lb.65c

GOVT INSPECTED O CHOICE GRAIN FED

BONELESS

LEG ' PORK lb.99c

C
SUPER-VALU

AYLMER

SOUP ±aMM" 61°

JEAN WHIT
All type, 5, RECOMMENDS.

o1 Pork CH ':Porty style . 1ops con B
NABog "n an oran ?e served
7#, Seasoned s,n ,]?° sauce. Ada

'S easy . or anpork recipe can [ extra zip.
'' section 4 e found :

dear@n, " Your SUPER.vAL" the
• meot

NABOR

SEASONED SLr

HEINZ

Owe$co6
BAKERY
F EATURES

-----FATHER'S DAY CAKES ..59
EGG SESAME

BREAD·························· 2 i!·v0e~·69c
CRUSTY ROLLS 2•79

~

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

I

DOLES

o

Freshest under the Sun!

TOMATOES
WAT ELON

Local ·Hot House lb. 39°

ORA

#


